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There was one second to play. Iowa 
* What , <. : led Wisconsin 59-57 and Mr. Page 

4é Ying Spent found himself on the free throw line 
with a chance to tie the score and move 

EEE the game into overtime. The howls of 
13,000 spectators dinned ne He ae as | 

“It Touches the Lives of Us AI” own communities and institutions. In its {{,dugh the hoop | TPs DN Shots bi 
service to the entire state through un- To put the frosting on the cake he 

IN HIS RECENT VISIT here, Pres- dergraduate and more and more grad- dropped in two field goals in the over- 
ident Edwin B. Fred cited some definite uate continuation studies, the University time to help bring Wisconsin the vic- a 
steps being taken in the development is reaching out to serve all Wisconsin. tory it won... 

of the University of Wisconsin. All cit- —The Janesville Gazette In sports jargon, athletes like Don 
izens of the state, regardless of whether Page are “money players’—they come 
they have ever used the University di- through in a pinch. For our money 
recy, are interested in its progress, for To Prof. Ray Dvorak Here cies dat aeerianoney iplaven were 
it touches the lives of us all... xy aes -lift- seen in years. 
Construction of the new University jy 212, WONDER and eg Ray Dvo- —Madison Capital Times | 

Library just back of the present State jak never ceases. 
Historial Library, highlights the “brick CES ate * id A Good “Bet” 
and mortar side of the University,” as pommel inured ae ene ae ay 2 

i i i al yea 5 2 2 a8 7 
Dart Of student leprning has beet a aise sequent injury, succeeding operations, EERE 2 Cubic pon eet 
need for years. * 2 and constant pain, he has never ceased son telling of an official from West Ben 

‘ dai to be the Prof. Dvorak of great spirit, _ Aluminum who has been attending a 
Other needed buildings, a faculty oF bubbling talent, of infinite capacity short course in his particular work at 

housing project, headquarters for the for creation. Z the University. Incidentally, these come 

Wisconsin Aluinni Research Foundation, Here he is, in hospital, wheelchair, in pretty regular, and any employer who i 
a new laboratory and Veteran’s Hospi- and bed, yet turning out a new composi- hires many people and who does not \ 
tal, a new Athletic Practice building, tion, an ambitious but first-rate choral take advantage of the very excellent 
Babcock Hall dairy building, dormitories work, so good it was one of the high- service that the UW is offering to the 
and projects in the Medical School are  jignts of the University Founder’s Day state is really missing a bet. We even 
notable additions. They pave the way to hanquet ... have an offer to attend an atomic power 
learning. The program-makers couldn’t have discussion arranged especially for news- 

Another notable addition now planned picked anything more fitting, in symbol paper folks... . 
is_ the Wisconsin Center building for of a superlative spirit and in tribute to —The Hartford Times—Press 
eae cuca ton cre cost penlo one of its staunchest characters. 

and is being bui y private sub- ae isc ii oe scription by, the University of Wiscon- Tie Wee CORES EAt Danes An Idea on Religion 
sin Foundation. Continuation of adult B igi i sin, Houndation, Continuation of adult ee TE, PEACH of neligion Jn gvervday a part of the Wisconsin Idea so that x Gent abate We're ‘interested ny furth- 
the University is better serving all of THE ANNALS of sports are filled ee ‘i 2 tagsion. We offer this idea-tor 
the people of the state. The industrial with men who didn’t come through in "ng ‘a eatione 2 
institutes, now operated by the School a tight spot. One, “The Mighty Casey,”  COBNCCTAUOD | i. that campus reli- 
of Commerce, are serving industry and has been immortalized in poetry and fone eons abide [thie ddensroe: Hunde 
business, especially those in the smaller song. Be er ore eas neriiniationsin: relieione 
sizes, and contributing ideas and prac- Don Page, the sharp-shooting forward ek an. ith ehanel devoted tothe 
tical knowledge . . . for Wisconsin's Badgers, will go down center with a cf See Erol on seo Wel CaHEGE 

As citizens themselves take advantage on the other side of the ledger. He (00807) eve vinG ser onterdenomina- 
of the opportunities offered by our great came through in one of the toughest, COU 1 LEY re Mivities, 
University, now in its 101st year, so most dramatic spots a young man ever tional social activities. ; 
will its vast contributions be felt in’our found himself. —The Daily Cardinal 

Officers and Directors of the Wisconsin Alumni Association 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICERS Oct, Rewunowint, ‘HL State Canitel, Madison Qi Mae 
President: JOHN H. SaRLEs, ’23, Vice-president of Knox Sunpvt, ’22, Men’s Gym, UW, Madison 6; ARTHUR E. 

Reeves Advt. Inc., Minneapolis, Minn. a TIMM, ’25, National Lead Co., 900 W. 18th St., Chi- 
First Vice-President: THomAs E. BRiTTINGHAM, ’21, cago 80; Howarp W. WEIss, ’39, 942 N. Jackson St., 
= Oe ee foes Bldg., Wilmington, Del. . Milwaukee. 
econ ice-President: Mrs. BERNARD BRAZEAU, ’29, 1125 TRE! 
8rd St., Wisconsin Rapids. CLASS DIRECTORS 

Treasurer: DEAN Conrap A. ELVEHJEM, '23, Bascom Class of 1947: MaryGotp SHIRE, 428 W. Wilson St., 
Hall, UW, Madison 6. Madison 3; Class of 1948: WILLIAM R. GUELZow, 714 

Secretary: RuSSELL A. TECKEMEYER, '18, 1 S. Pinckney Margaret St., Madison; Class of 1949: MorTON WAGNER, 
St., Madison 3. 260 Langdon St., Madison 3. 

Beene ee: JoHN Berce, ’22, 770 Langdon St., 
adison 6. 

Field Secretary: Epwarp H. Gisson, ’23, 770 Langdon ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS 
St., Madison 6. Chicago: C. F. RASMUSSEN, ’23, 221 N. LaSalle St.; Fox 

River Valley: SYDNEY S. JACOBSON, ’39, 106 W. College 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Ave., Appleton; Madison: LAWRENCE J. FITZPATRICK, '38, 

1507 Sumac Dr. ; Milwaukee: Sam E. OcLs, ’20, 2153 N. 3rd 
Association officers plus MARTIN BELow, ’24, Electro- St.; Minneapolis: Robert DEHAVEN, '29, 2550 Burnham 

Matic Engr. Co, 10 W. Kinzie, Chicago; and LLoyp Road; Sheboygan: Lucius P. CHASE, ’23, The Kohler Co., 
Larson, ’27, Milwaukee Sentinel, Milwaukee. On wie i aakiaw ton D. C.: Georce E. WorTHING- 

TON, ’10, » NW. 
DIRECTORS AT LARGE 

Harry W. Apams, ’00, Public Service Bldg., Beloit; poss DRESDEN 
WALTER ALEXANDER, '97, Union Refrigerator Transit Co., CuHaRLes B. Rogers, ’93 N. Main St., Fort Atkinson ; 
Milwaukee; ARVID ANDERSON, ‘46, 312 N. Bassett St., JoHN S. Lorp, ’04, 135 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3; GEORGE 
Madison 3; WILLARD G. ASCHENBRENER, '21, American 1. HaicHt, ’99, 209 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 4; CHARLES L. 
Bank & Trust Co., Racine; MartIN BrELow, ’24, Electro- Byron, '08, First Natl. Bank Bldg., Chicago 3; Earu O. 
Matic Engr. Co., 10 W. Kinzie, Chicago; H. E. Broap- Virs, 714, Aluminum Goods Mfg., Manitowoc; Myron T. 
FooT, '17, Hayden Stone & Co., 25 Broad St., New York; HarsHAW, '12, Suite 210, 920 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago; 
JoHN W. Byrnes, ’38, Columbus Bldg., Green Bay; Mrs. Harry A. BuLLIs, '17, Chairman of the Board, General 
GEORGE CHATTERTON, '25, Lakewood, Madison 4; GoRDON Mills, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn.; Howarp I. Porrer, '16, 
Fox, ’08, Freyn Eng. Co., 109 N. Wabash Ave., Chi- Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. LaSalle St., Chicago; HowarD 
cago 2; Harotp L. Geisse, ’05, 1002 Fulton St., Wausau ; T. GREENE, ’15, Brook Hill Farm, Genesee Depot; ALBERT 
Dr. GUNNAR GUNDERSEN, ’17, Gundersen Clinic, La J. GOEDJEN, ’07, Wis. Public Service Corp., Green Bay; 
Crosse; Mrs. Lucy Rocers HAWKINS, ’18, 1008 Main St., C. F. VAN PELT, '18, Pres., Fred Rueping Leather Co., 
Evanston, Ill.; R. T. JoHNSTONE, ’26, 1300 National Bank Fond du Lac; PHitip H. Fak, ’21, Supt. of Schools, 
Bldg., Detroit; Dr. Merritr L. JONES, '12, 510% 8rd St., Madison 3; WILLIAM D. Hoarp, JR., ’21, W. D. Hoard & 
Wausau; WARREN KNOWLES, ’33, New Richmond; Mrs. Sons Co., Fort Atkinson; JosePpH A. CUTLER, ’09, Pres., 
R. E. Kruc, ’37, 2625 N. Wahl Ave., Milwaukee; LLoyD Johnson Service Co., 507 E. Michigan St., Milwaukee; 
LARSON, ‘27, the Milwaukee Sentinel, Milwaukee; JUDGE WALTER A. FRAUTSCHI, '24, Democrat Printing Co., Madi- 
LINCOLN NEPRUD, ’21, Court House, Viroqua; JaMEs D. son 3; STANLEY C. ALLYN, '13, Pres., National Cash Reg- 
PETERSON, ’18, 135 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3; GoVERNOR ister Co., Dayton, Ohio. 
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ae diamon ane Enea ells. Stieghorst, ’50, and Arnold H. Dammen, ’33) -------------- 8 

pring sports, especially tennis 8,000 Free Movies for Wisconsin People By Vivien E. Hone, ’32 10 
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Badger coaches of the four pic- a oe oe 
tured spring sports are Joe Stein- Alans os ee ee oe 
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Mory, gymnastics; Arpad L. Mas- Staff 
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and track; John J. Walsh, boxing; Dwight A. Johnson, ’49 _________________--____-----._---. Editor 
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HOME OF THE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE 

The fifty years since the School of Commerce was founded at Wiscon- 
_ sin, have been the most eventful in all history. They have been packed d 
with progress and achievement. In the field of business, this half century 
has seen the growth of the corporation, tremendous broadening of the 
responsibilities of management and an ever-increasing demand for men 
capable of meeting those responsibilities. . 

Five decades ago Wisconsin’s School of Commerce recognized the neces- 
sity of helping to prepare young men for business careers. That responsi- 
bility has been well met. The school has grown from a small beginning to 
the point where it is a vital force in the educational and commercial world. 
Men who learned the fundamentals both of business and of human relations 
within its walls, are today applying those principles throughout the world. 

In the knowledge of a job well done, we salute today the School of Com- 
merce, its loyal and capable staff and its proud tradition. 

—Stanley C. Allyn, President 
National Cash Register Co. 
Dayton, Ohio 

The most recent past president of this Asso- spotlight another famous group in the faculty 
ciation and erstwhile author of Keeping In and among the alumni. It helps the people of the 
Touch With Wisconsin probably did not expect state to see and appreciate another important 
to see words of his appear here in 1950. But aspect of the University’s scope and greatness. 
Stanley Allyn’s tribute to the School of Com- Dean Elwell, Wisconsin alumni everywhere, 
merce, reproduced above, is an expression which from every school and college in our Univer- 
deserves to be the keynote for the Fiftieth An- sity, salute the School of Commerce which is 
niversary of the University of Wisconsin School mature in experience, young and resilient in 
of Commerce. And this is an anniversary which ideas, and ever more competent to meet the 
deserves to be celebrated wholeheartedly. It needs of the economic life. May your present 
emphasizes the diversity and thoroughness of success increase and your students continue to 
training our University offers. It bringsintothe bring honor to the name! 
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* With the Alumni 

: s . 

) Alumni Day, June I] Brin 5 Elections 
| U, ! g 

® Ten New WAA Directors 

| ¢ New Association Officers 
| ® One Constitutional Amendment 

N ALUMNI DAY, Saturday, of the Wisconsin Alumni As- Paul O. Eckhardt, Jr., ’33, 
jae ne ee att ane ae sees: i Aa New York City 
irectors-at-large wi S: First of all, we believe that it aod >. ; 

elected to the Wisconsin Alumni As- is a distinct honor to serve as : ~ eet ee ee 
x sociation and a change in the invest- a director of our Association Peniate Ohi eald, “23, Cin- 

ment policy of the Association will and that this honor should be ae eae. y 
be considered. “passed around.” Accordingly, Sydney Jacobson, ’39, Apple- 

The directors will be elected by only five of the directors now ton 
the general WAA membership at serving were re-nominated: Mrs. Leo Jeselun, ’41, Kenosha 
the annual alumni meeting, and the George Chatterton, James D. Robert E. Jones, ’31, Detroit, 
ones will be oe by the board Mich. ‘ 
of directors. The change in invest- ey WAG T "| % . 
ment policy would discontinue the | | i II | l\ | if | aeDR Kepple, aor airme. 

4 rule which limits WAA money to |: | jIf WOE eT Boies ; ; : 
Ha in pene: legal ee Ht | | ELE 1 TAIN Melvin. Marshall, ’26, Mil- 

é trust funds. ie amendment wil i ft i i ta 
require a two-thirds vote of all |’ /\ fF i Al CLG iy [ Mrs. V. W. Meloche, ’18, Mad- 
WAA members present at the an- | ‘ fi | vmni 2) fel ison : 
nual meeting. if. iy | f > Saryg, °° fl | is Michael W. Meyer, ’47, Chi- 

14 {| iI ¢ TONG Ay, 2 | tk cago, Ill. 
Elections | | 1 if th . '2 ff fs | Tee, een 3, Wausey 

: ; 
The 10 directors will take the | fl th: iy | I il 9) a Panly Minn one) ee 

places of the outgoing members who | ,\ \ji ‘hd | hp 7 Mrs. H. P. Thomsen, ’42 
are now finishing their eee ear Tau rE Bale 2 3 

terms. nominating committee ap- ns 

pointed from the WAA membership Tsherseny Govergor Oscar Renz Me Walter J. Voli, 06 
y President John H. Sarles, °23, Arthur E. Timm. To the direc- Mrs. John E. Wenzlaff, *44. 

has renominated five of the incum- ; 2 3 b tors who were not renominated, Fond du Lac 
ents and suggested five other WAA 4 bi to All th - our sincere thanks for a good ESE 

mole oS ch CS ACA CIEB Esc job well done. We know that i 
_ Here is the report of the nominat- you will continue your loyal The candidates selected by the 
ing committee: support of the University, even nominating committee follow: 

IN ACCORDANCE with though you are no longer mem- 
Article IV, Section 1, of the bers of the Board of Directors. DEORE i Os BERG. 2G ues 
Constitution of the Wisconsin Secondly, we have tried to give % Ss oe a 1919 to 1994-, stk aS 
Alumni Association, your nom- alumni living outside of Wis- tears a ‘| o Weis 1903 
inating committee presents the consin more equitable represen- te 1098. Today. 1 eat 1 avis t 
following candidates for direc- tation on the Board. This result Ix ge ie ety Colle ia Se) 
tors-at-large. These candidates cannot be adequately accom- ae jee Stat ae lee cee Ou a 
will be voted on at the annual plished in a single year, so we ; Bee Sei a st UCLA’ fear 1980 
meeting of the Association on hope that next year’s nominat- tetonoe ee nome 
Alumni Day, June 17, 1950. ing committee will keep this ob- 0 : 

Other nominations may be jective in mind also. DONALD B. CALDWELL, ’44, St. 
made by petition. If you have a Thirdly, we have tried to select Paul, Minn. Technical service en- 
candidate whom you would like candidates who are keenly inter- gineer in the tape division of the 
to present for consideration at ested in the welfare of the Uni- Minnesota Mining & Manufactur- 
this annual election, simply pre- versity—candidates who will ing Co.; served in US Navy two 
pare a petition to that effect continue the Association’s pri- years as an electronic technician. 
and have it signed by 25 or mary objective: to make the 
,more Association members. All Wisconsin Alumni Association MRS. GEORGE CHATTERTON 
such petitions must be filed with increasingly effective as the (Grace Paris), ’25, Madison. (In- 
the Executive Secretary of the strong right arm of the Univer- cumbent) President, League of 
Wisconsin Alumni Association sity of Wisconsin. Women Voters of Madison; mem- 
in Madison at least 30 days Respectfully submitted, ber of the Herfurth Awards com- 
before Alumni Day. ah aR ¥ mittee; director of the Wisconsin 

In selecting the candidates Nominating Committee, Welfare Council; former president 
below, your nominating commit- Leo W. Roethe, ’87, Ft. Atkin- of the Wisconsin Congress of 
tee was governed by several fac-  . son, chairman : Parents and Teachers; former di- 
tors which we believe are im- Orvin H. Anderson, ’23, Janes- - rector of the Wisconsin Mental 
portant in the future welfare ville Hygiene Society. 
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DR, J. A. KEENAN, ’30, New York, i 
N. Y. President, Standard Cap and * Pree Feeendres pee he oe we a 
Seal Corporation, New York. Changes in the investment policy dina bi or % ‘ci = 
Formerly associate of Wisconsin Of the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- Foe ee ee eee: con eee 
Alumni Research Foundation; tion will be considered at the an- the last eight words: “and limited to 
later in charge of laboratories and nual meeting of the Association on Securities legal for trust funds.” 
then vice-president of Whiting Alumni Day, June 17. These invest- This proposed amendment will be 
Milk Co., Boston, Mass.; from 1941 ment policies are governed by Sec- considered at the annual meeting of 
to 1944, director of nutritional re- tion 1 of Article I, which reads as the Wisconsin Alumni Association 
search, Carnation Co. follows: = the peel aes on Saturday 

: (CRY aie EOD ci orenoon, June 17, in accordance 
SAM E, OGLE, ’20, Milwaukee. Since dent of the tea or any With Article VI of the constitution: 

1937, manager of public affairs person who has been or is af- “This constitution may be 
department, Schuster’s depart- filiated with the University, considered at the annual meet- 
ment store. Member, American may become a member on pay- ing of the members by a two- 
Legion, Knights of Columbus, ment of membership dues, the thirds favorable vote of those 
Lions Club, Milwaukee Athletic amount or amounts of which present; provided that the pro- 
Club, National “W” Club. On shall be fixed by the Board of posed amendment shall have 
campus, baseball letterman in Directors. All money received been first approved by the 
1920, Seas Bice club, BGS com- from life ractnbershipe and all Board of Directors and then 
merce fraternity. money in the permanent endow- ublished in the ISCO 

ment fund shall be adminis- ALUMNUS (or one ict 
JAMES D. PETERSON, 718, Chi- tered by the Board of Directors mailed to all active members) 

cago, Ill. (Incumbent.) Lawyer. and limited to securities legal at least 30 days prior to the an- 
ee man and captain cee for trust funds.” nual meeting.” 

track team; navy veteran o: or] 
War I; received LLB from Wis- i 
consin after the war; former pres- = 

int ct the Ween awn’ Correction: 52 Banquets 
Club of Chicago. Now trustee of 
the UW Scholarship Trust of e 5 
Chicago. %* Since the March report, six more 

Founders Day celebrations have been 
GOV. OSCAR RENNEBOMM, ’11, announced and concluded. 

Madison. (Incumbent.) Governor 
ms: oe ene et oF ees oad BANQUETS and_ meetings cele- Fort Atkinson celebrated with a 

menihen iofthe State, Board. of brating the University’s 101st anni- buffet luncheon and a talk by psy- 

Pharmacy; was president of the VeTSary have jumped from a total chology Prof. Harry F. Harlow. 
Wisconsin Association of Phar- of 46 to 52 according to final re- Chapter officers were elected, includ- 
macy, vice-president of the Amer- ports. The previously unannounced ing Herbert Wisch, president; Dr. 

jean Pharmaceutical Association, CO™memorations were held by James Russell, vice-president; Frank 
and treasurer of the National As. 2/ummni in Berkeley, Calif. (Sunday, Bell, secretary; and William Ward, 
sociation of Retail Druggists. ae So ee on tiay (UOC, Gear W. D. Hoe, Jr., retiring 

is 5 ednesday, resident, was in charge of th = 
MRS. SILAS L. SPENGLER (Mar- Feb. 15), Eau Claire (Monday, pea é . ioee 

‘Sanet Melaas) °19, Menasha. For- March 18), Chippewa Falls and At Sturgeon Bay, Door County 
oat Greet dent. Fox River Algernon Hartford (Monday, March 20‘. and alumni saw movies of the Minnesota- 
Chib mestieli of. Noctiah Meh: Baltimore, Md. (Tuesday, March 21). Wisconsin football game and heard 
poke bench OE A niericnni A Babel At Berkeley, members of the WAA Field Secretary Edward H. 
tiaiiccte Unicity We mon Northern California Alumni Club Gibson. Founders Day here served 
(AAUW);. president “of Nicolet held their birthday buffet supper in as an organizational meeting; the 
PTA. Once chemist for State the home of Rose Schuster Taylor, following directors were elected: 
Dairy aud. Food Commission: RM eae ‘Ss oldest Hyg elvnny = ee ae Hereehe, pe rre Stanek, 

- orthern part o: e state. . A. Severson, Frank Keller, Mrs. 
Guy M ™ . The address was given by Rev. Murray Bingham, and Atty. W. E. 

Y¥ M. SUNDT, ’22, Madison. (In- Ralph D. Hyslop, ’35, of the Pacific Wagener. Atty. Wagener was chosen 
cumbent.) Head coach of Badger School of-Religion; his topic was on president and Mr. Keller, secretary. 
SEOHS COUT Y: and a reams and “What it has meant to me to be an ee 

giate athletics. Rocce athletic anne Oy Heporte from ine other fous clubs by 5 : named were 5 

doctor oF pen college, Put Club ofcers wore als elected, and Be ae See 
one 0: em, ran! . rn 

track, football, and other teams. was unanimously voted life sees Laston the boncuels 
, F ship on the board of directors for _ Details on the last of the Found- 

ARTHUR E. TIMM, ’25, Chicago, his “many years of unselfish service ers Day celebrations announced last 
Ill. (Incumbent.) Sales manager, and helpful ideas.” Executive officers month follow: 
metal department of National chosen were Jalmar A. Skogstrom, Honolulu, T. H. More than 50 Bad- 
Lead Co.; chairman of WAA Ath- president; Robert W. Rehfeld, vice- gers gathered at the Moana Hotel on 
letic committee; director of UW president; Pat O’Dea, corresponding the beach at Waikiki to hear two 
Foundation. Track and football secretary; Mrs. Harold Ellis, record- talks, one about the Postwar 
man on campus. ang secretary; and Betty Grauver, Changes on Campus and the other 

* reasurer. on the Progress and Difficulties o 
os Others named to the board of di- the New Republic of mie The ta 

_ The above slate will appear again rectors are James C. Femrite, Mrs. was given by University speech 
in next month’s Wisconsin Alumnus H. L. Risdon, Roland W. Radder, Prof. Gladys L. Borchers and the 
along with the names and biograph- Anthony E, O’Brien. Outgoing Pres- second by Dr. Pitman Potter, former 

ical _Summaries of any additional ident O’Brien was master of cere- . political science professor on cam- 
nominees from the WAA member- monies at the banquet and Willard pus who recently returned from con- 
ship. M. Smith furnished music. ferences in Delhi, India. 
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ae Le PLAY: Some of the co-eds at Elizabeth "i 
a P Waters pause in the middle of a 

“Pirate Party” held among themselves 
as a break from the books. 

WORK: A Men’s Halls committee hears 
a student request for funds. 

: f the Resid Halls” _ “At the Heart of the Residence Halls 
* An answer to a question... 

How does the Residence Halls program help train 
the student for practical living? 

T A BOARD of Visitors meet- By This organization provides for its 
A ing early last winter, Visitor : is 3 members recreational, cultural, and 

J. W. Jackson, Madison, put a’ Lew Stieghorst, ‘50, President, social activities; and it also gives a 
ao ee pauesuon eosin Univer: Men's Halls Association ee many pee po emehice in 

ers whose work is -government through working on | 
student counseling. and the many committees of the Associa- 

Mr. Jackson asked if he could Arnold H. D "33 tion or on its central governing 
justifiably advise a friend to send a ro i armen: = body. 
his son and daughter to Wisconsin Ass’t. Director, Residence Halls The central body, called the Cabi- 
ae er ae two Sesre) oH proud ney is 2 prour or ge Siete dy st 

ey first go to a smaller school? Is versity of Wisconsin are Adams, ents. Without interference from 
phe University $00 Pg and cold a Tripp, Kronshage, Slichter and Sta- ea jena Ppeteoanel ibe abr 
the Sinaecure eavironniene or The dium where 1,800 men live; and poli ioe £ the Meets ti atk 5 University too eae fe a o; “me Barnard, Chadbourne, Elizabeth i ic the e Sean i eons 

’” , Tiles that mee? ;. Waters, and Badger Club, the stu- 15.000 e eee bbe Se * 

sac astion like that everyone rl. Gent houses of 200 women, Ce ee ae dowcieht ives” eanrees But the From their very inception the aim Ean *h The Wis ah Mon by 
next beat thin nee leis h © of the Residence Halls has been to heap tion, at D Hise on She 

the Universite was tryin: Farniake provide an environment and a pro- MHA Cabir t ( analas “th oe ° 
its student eee feel at home, §72!" which would afford each stu- ; b die ‘of th oc Halls) is 
how it was educating them for liv- dent the best means for his well- peardediae Ree ncrie fa te is 
ing and workin; o eeably with rounded development. In every way ie of our best Gat lified a at 
ethers Ss AME the Pivision, its Faculty Commit- “The Cabinet ful le Boricastes 2 ? cpapbe - . tees, and its educational staff work Poa wR cat naa nea airsity with the seudent organizations to: that the freedom fo make decision puch yp and acts \o7q this end. nd run its affairs without inter- 
n that problem is the Division of ference demands the exercise of 

dence Halls play im this exitacur Cabinet Government Spoiable (on ca decaien ape cy 
ricular educational sphere is only Taking the Men’s Halls for par- to the membership of the Associa- 
a part of the picture, but it deserves ticular study, we find 1,800 men liv- tion but also to the University as a 
an examination. Let’s examine it. ing in 30 different houses and or- whole. That the Cabinet has annu- 

The Residence Halls at the Uni- ganized into one strong Association. ally done a sincere and commendable 
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0p B cee by the prestige 
I i - 3 

: Halls. erddua and eines: Hise aenee * FRATERNITIES and Residence Halls are two outstanding 
} campus. The recent University “Re- types of group living which contribute to the maturation of 
5 port Card” gave the Halls an excel- members of the somewhat unnatural University community. 

ee ene ens beet oeane 8 Big This month and in March the Wisconsin Alumnus analyzed 
practically evolved into a question these contributions. 
and answer period on “How do you NEXT MONTH the Alumnus will report on a third form of 

j do things at Wisconsin?” falas : nt 5 
Th, he Rueswings group living, the unique co-operative independent house. This 

heath, uate mane eae corn ten bas article will be co-written by Dean of Women Louise Troxell 
the work of its committees and clubs and the president of one of the houses. 
is especially important. 

The Finance committee, for in- 
stance, examines all requests for dividual develops a feeling of being and personality; he is a friendly 

iy funds and submits the annual bud- an integral part of a small group. counsellor who enjoys working with 
get for Cabinet approval. There is He or she can learn both to lead and helping others. Because of his 
a standing joke in the Association and to follow in such activities as experience in group living he is 
that one must give up a pint of the house basketball team, homecom- careful, however, not to take away 
blood in order to get an appropria- ing displays, parties, and house gov- from the students the satisfaction 
tion approved, so searching are its ernment. Here many of our best and complete educational experience 
investigations. Recently the chair- campus leaders get their start. of governing themselves. : 
man of the men’s Camera Club had Each house elects its officers in The University’s Division of Resi- 
to come back three times with addi- accordance with its own vlan. This dence Halls, the Men’s Halls Faculty 
tional information before he could policy of encouraging the men and Committee, and the Women’s Halls 
fully answer the committee’s queries women of a house to rule themselves Faculty Committee do much to nur- 
justifying the purchase of addi- stimulates the younger members to ture the student participation in the 
tional equipment for the Club. He learn to live with others and the Halls. oe 
wasn’t too happy at the time, but older members to feel the respon- All the activities of the Halls 
later he realized the value of the sibility of domenstrating good living illustrate how the Division and the 
experience. habits. student organizations work together 

The Student Conduct committee This policy also often develops a for the benefit of the individual. For 
spent the better part of the first house personality—as Ochsner the MHA social program the Divi- 
semester working over a new code House is now known to be strong S10n of Residence Halls has provided 
of procedure for hearing cases. It for. athletics, Gavin for scholarship, several party rooms. Subsequently, 
has recently handled several cases and Jones for parties. The students the MHA has furnished these rooms 
with dignity and understanding: are proud of these personalities. with PA systems and has worke 
This after a three-year period of Each house strives in its own way out an equitable system of ee 
relative stagnation of the commit- to be the best on the campus. ing party dates to houses according 
tee. Thus committees do fluctuate in We believe that the system out- to their preferences. 
interest and activity. This illustra- lined above presents a very fertile A Responsibility Shouldered 
tion may discourage those who pic- environment for the development of * . 
ture student self-government click- the individual student. He learns to . The University must her ats ane 
ing like a machine; but we think it get along with people of different 10US responsibilities so the aoe oat 
perfectly natural that they should backserounds. He is identified with Jt must help him learn ee ie : 
have their ups and downs in view the circle of friends he makes with- SKills so that he may San aoe 
of the constantly changing person- in his own house, and he is con- 18 it must encourage me ee 

nel. stantly in contact with men from 2 broad backs rounds 62 soe ie ae 
In many instances the experience other houses. The membership ioe a hits that : a eanbetable es 

: offered on these committees has tre- throughout the halls approximates th Hn ADIGE Une Ate is rn Peade 
mendous practical value. Take for the type of heterogeneous society in © ie ceraat tees ak rhein he 
eraintie the ous ane and ore ee ae wail see pro- an fa oe eerntaal we 
ate stores an ibraries in bot! essionally an perhaps socially ae 
men’s and women’s Halls. The men’s after he leaves school. We believe pyeiyoue realizes that the carpus 
Store committee acts as board of this is education and citizenship eae vers ee oa hee 
directors for the store, hires its training at its best. Th abe ion a qe ta ies I 
manager, and determines its policies ‘hat is why rr a. e fie, ee! th 
of operation. The Library commit- The Housefellow bined eduee none aerties oa Hich vere 
tee selects all new books and records The Housefellow, in both ,, those norma ie es was o 
for the library according to the bud- : >in both men’s may find in the average home: a 

et the Cabinet gives it, hires its and women’s Halls, is an extremely library, a camera darkroom, a work- 
eendent staff, and helps provide important part of this picture. shop, a chorus, a barbell gym, an 

* 2. The Housefellow is a leader who amateur radio station, a phonograph, musical pleasures for the Halls. . . The Hail . 
Here students are working business- ‘8 2 young graduate near to the record library. The Halls govern 
like situations, learning to make and students in experience and point of _ mental structure is a concrete and 

enaibill oi i i he com- take the responsibility for decisions YieW- One Housefellow is assigned realistic introduction to t 
which may be subject to criticism. to each house (or in the women’s munity government a student may 

: Halls, to each unit). Extreme care find after graduation, even includ- 
The Small House Unit is given by the Faculty Committee ing the problems arising from man- 

to the selection, placement, and con- agement of public funds. i 
At a lower level of student gov- tinuous training of Housefellows. More and more, students coming 

ernment for both men and women It is the responsibility of the House- to the University represent varied 
is the house unit. In the men’s Hails fellow to assist residents in becom- financial, social, cultural, and educa- 
each house is a separate building ing adjusted to University life, to tional backgrounds. To help all of 
unit and includes about 50 students. emphasize and stimulate scholastic them qualitv as good representatives 
This kind of oreanization affords achievement, and to aid the students of the University is an important 
the maximum opportunities to the. of his group in gaining the richest and difficult task. We believe that 
individual student. experience from their college ca- the Residence Halls are doing a good 

Here the men and women have a __reers. He is a proved leader by rea- job in giving students the greatest 
Housefellow for guidance. The in- son of his intelligence, character, help possible. 
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PUBLIC SERVICE : 
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8,000 F Movies for Wi in’ 3 ree Ovies tor Isconsin 

* On a peak day at the University’s Bureau of Visual 
Instruction, it takes two trips with a two-ton truck to haul f 
the orders of movie film to the post office. From there the 
reels go to the people of Wisconsin—the school children, : 
libraries, clubs, churches. 

By Vivien Hone, ‘32 
Editor, UW News Service 

Tae of movies with well 2 read Poca. Moreover ee A Sampling 
housands of interest-provoking tion of lessons thus taught is high. : h th 

: titles—and the admission price The Wisconsin Bureau of Visual jp franco ue manne eu 
is most often only a curious mind, Instruction has had a large part in Bureau ane : ili: to le: eve cee Bulletin_of the University of Wis- a willingness to learn. establishing these audio-visual (on sim Educational Motion Pictures That’s the fortunate situation for axioms. It was the first bureau of ij Palablich ones and for all-teee 
the people of Wisconsin who in their its’ kind in the nation; it pioneered feces see . . audio-visual education in Wisconsin Bureau of Visual Instruction possess _ the audio-visual education field; and is foing places. For the primary 
the largest state-owned university the wide use to which its large film grades at least eighty films are 
educational library in the nation. library is put is testimony to the listed with subjects that begin the 

The library is housed in and ad- truth of the theories on which it «% ‘A’s” with Adventures of Bunny 
ministered by the University of operates. - Rabbit and end in the “W’s” with Wisconsin’s Extension Division at the provocative question, What Ee mye Os ee or November: 9,205 Shipments Makes Rain? 
wi u: : A t 
white, on 2,682 educationat ps ean In points of numbers Wisconsin For each of the 18 subject eee 
would fill the Bureau’s libra school children are the greatest of the high school corre am e 
shelves if all the reels were allel beneficiaries of the Bureau’s wares. is a wealth of appronral e movies 
in and stacked neatly side by side. There are 485,000 elementary and listed. Their titles. together wit c 

But busi is b ‘ high school students in the state. A titles of movies for instruction # 
3 h y ie ee est at the Bureau major share of them receive either intermediate, college, and adult when the racks show wide empty regular or occasional instruction levels, are all listed in the bulletin 

Spaces. This means the people of 9 ‘ i: and scored according to the level or Wisconsin, especially the hoo] through the Bureau’s movies. During C Ho heat att 
children of the tite eae : rehen the month of November, 1949, alone, levels which each best suits. 
Bureau to capacity, are rege tie there were 9,205 shipments of film There are thousands in all to 
facts about the aaa the ihe 7° from the Bureau to elementary and pique the interest and curiosity as 
by a method which each Ae isccains high schools throughout the state. bulletin pages are turned. Take a 
ing greater recognition for its in- With the excention of eighteen, all random choice of six titles: 
structional value. of the state’s high schools are There is In Le Ree, DO 

: equipped to use the’ Bureau’s serv- traying the mys erious prologue to 
ee aves pean hele touting fs ices. Four hundred and fifty-two life, suitable for junior high school 

to haul the orders of film tothe we, own rojectors, but that doesn’t study of physiology, for junior and 
office. And if those facts and fienres mean that the unlucky eighteen go senior high school’ study of home 
are not sufficient to catablich that movieless. Some of these screen their economics, and for senior high 

Wisconsin people are learning by shows on borrowed machines. school study of biology and agricul- 
“going to the ies,” i Now let’s look at audio-visual in- ture. . 
ttle Aten eoaat ated jenn struction for Wisconsin students in There is People of the Patlatch, 
Eleven per cent of the nation’s proj- higher education. The universities colored sequences of how the West 
ectors for talkies is in Wisconsin, and the state and private colleges of Coast Indians live, showing dramat- 
There is little doubt that a king-size Wisconsin are heavy users of Bu- ically and vividly their costumes, 
share of these machines is being eau service. On the University of their ceremonial observances, their 
used in the interest of learning. Wisconsin campus alone 1,059 reels feasts, dances, music, and totems. 

of film were shown in the month of Then ener is eo deere pounds 
i i i November, 1949, as an integral part ing science film calle Post-Opera- 

First in the Nation of class instruction. More than 108 tive Disturbances of Visually-Con- 
At the turn of the century, when departments of the University are trolled Behavior in the Cat. 

moving pictures were in their in- currently making use of the visual There is also Letter to Grandma, 
fancy, progessive educators realized instruction facilities at the home in- described in the bulletin as ‘what 
they had a new medium for teach- _ stitution. happens to a letter when you mail 
ing; but who among them then Finally there is the Bureau’s pro- it in the city to a friend in the 
guessed the extent to which that gram for visual instruction of country... the function of the US 
medium would ultimately be used? adults. At present 891 libraries, mail.” oe 

Today it is well established that clubs, churches, granges, or other The Last Dogie is identified 38 
learning increases when students adult organizations in the state are “some American folk songs;” an 
can see and hear their lessons as_ receiving the Bureau’s film service. Gift of Green is, according to bulle- 
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tin description, “a combination of 7 = poe es fo i 5 ~ . &s a 1 
direct photograph and animation to —; es te AS Ne oa \Y ay 5 t . 

explain the use of the sun’s energy i + & Ey | 
by green plants.” fF nj al eA Ot ee | 

How the Bureau Works = & in = ] I | 

How is the choice of films for the - y sal 

Bureau made? By those logically —~ —_ j § : 
most capable of selecting—the i . we 
teachers of Wisconsin. At the pres- ~ 
ent time close to 1,000 teachers are THREE QUARTERS OF A MILLION dollars is invested in the 8,000 educational 
serving on preview committees films circulated to the people of Wisconsin by the University’s Bureau of 
which screen, check for accuracy, Visual Instruction. Some films are silent, some have sound, some are colored, 
and evaluate the educational quality and others are black and white: all of them are available to organizations 
and effectiveness of films under con- throughout the state. A few. produced by the University itself, are available 
sideration for purchase. to interested groups outside Wisconsin. 

From what sources are the films Benefiting the most from this service are the school children. All but a few 
bought? From over 100 film-produc- of the 480 high schools have projectors, and more than 108 departments of the 
ing companies all over the world. University are making frequent use of moving pictures for teaching. 
These include many of the great Beattie atria As i Se one nee : f a 

book-publishing firms which have [00 © eee ee 2 ae 
expanded into the picturemaking —7 0 | 0 98 8 2 ee 

field. be fe 
“We are exnloiting anew medium = ee a Nee fu 

in communication which will make | | ees (MMM ome f 
Wisconsin even more progressive in is mesa Ss a 

education,” says Walter A. Wittich,  «-|-s ss. Fees aa Be | Same 
bureau director. And he adds, “the | »-_- runmnGc oO tam— 1 el Ls ie aa 

rimary purpose of the Bureau isto {= WC gp- ee Sag a < 7 

sapplement and imp qe ni nt the wos | a (en et A > # e : a 

learning experience 0: isconsin j~aae@ CnC Ge ac sim Pin SLATE 5 deo-tis De i ricepee  ~ 
school children.” =  ° | RY es gt Si ~ wy PN Pn cca Pn 

The 1949-50 Bulletin on Educa- (AWA@a . gy 7 ws i yn 35 ee 

tional Motion Pictures (which, inci- 4 a a i eae Sma mae S 

dentally, maybe obtained by writ- ——— ee Be b Nee ee ea ba a 
ing to the University of Wisconsin [iis se  —S _ <s (S ~& aa 
Bureau of. Visual Instruction at [RWS = ee ee eS 
Madison) is the record of a library | & aa > i — ee ee “ae ‘Cn 

of 8,000 films representing an in- is cee a 7 a 

vestment of three quarters of a mil- (Se Na coo 
lion dollars. NAY Bo Ne ow [ 

And the investment is growing, | - 8 ee r e 

for the rental on the films is being — ya - . q - y 

plowed back into more purchases ee a Hee 

and that means more educational ak ose ; oe 

film facilities. : a X Se 
Yes, there’s a daily or weekly a \ Rs \ ae 

rental fee charged by the- Bureau, Vie in ‘ os a 

but this, in the case of the schools, antes \ 
is paid by the school svstems. So " bars % 
for the Wisconsin children who go . 
to school by “going to the movies” 
admission vrice is truly only a 
curious mind—an eagerness to | 
learn. 
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Portraits ... : -.. Of the Artist 

i j , the “artist-in-residence” at the 
University? What kind of a person is he? What kind of painting did he 
do before he came to Wisconsin in 1948? This story has the answers. 

N THE SUMMER of 1948 a ning commentary on art forms, pro- majority of the rural artists are short, sandy haired artist began cedures, and_philosophies. Recently painting for their own pleasure. The unpacking his brushes, easels, he snent a whole day exhibiting and schools are now teaching between and oils in the frame studio for- explaining his paintings to a group 750 and 800 rural artists through- - merly occupied by the late John of over 100 Madison high school out the state. Steuart Curry. students who eagerly. crowded into i eon nod Le traded ee his small studio. The Bohrod Record 
ing’ yellow tobacco leaves” and “at- Bohrod recognizes that as artist- : Hacuive whiskey barrels” to the jn-residence he is an integral part woe a wee oe eal order of national advertisers for the of the Wisconsin Idea because most ii fj - 

id disti hed k; d. less_ restrictive job of artist-in- of his actual teaching is done with °7C distinguished background. 
residence at the University of Wis- groups of rurai artists out in the The 40-year-old artist had ane ‘ consin. By accepting the post after state. seed ete evens from oo ne 

dingy Chiosed clapboard Terns “have been most impressed with SOE0,A7t Institute, was one of Ave ; P A the rural artists’ eagerness for crit- 4 ibiti consin country scenes as subjects for 1" : International Art Exhibition, and up his paintings, icism,” he commented at an inter- to his war assignments had won at 
Today, Bohrod is still happy he VieW- “These artists rarely have the east one national art award each 

made the change for he is at liberty ee eG ion pa Ser since tt 4 : 
i i sy i ea two-time enheim fellow- 

ba Le “ ae to ome in onstrate a fine enthusiastic spirit. ship winner in crestive art, ne can which you don’t believe,” he says. Caen seems to neve a tonic ef- point to reproductions of his paint- 
He also can accept outside assign. ‘*¢¢t om all their subsequent en- ings in Time, Life, Fortune, Coro- ments like his latest, a series of 4¢2V0r- net, and Esquire, in addition to the 
paintings and sketches of Canadian For purposes of exhibition and in- major art magazines. 
oil towns which appeared in the struction, Wisconsin is divided into Bohrod, a native of Chicago, 
January issue of Fortune magazine, 12 regions, and one-day art schools studied at the Chicago Art Institute, 

are conducted in each soe by the Chicago’s Crane College, godine 
: University department of rural! Art Students’ League in New York 

Open to the Public sociology. The school day includes before starting his prize winning 
As part of his job Bohrod is often somone teanOne by ereduste students career. f ae 

called upon by members of the art in the University art department, He specialized in painting Chicago 
school enculty, 3 criticize students’ and criticism and suggestion by street scenes through the late 1930s, 
work or to give advice on special Bohrod and members of the art edu- and by 1942, Art Digest (the Time 
problems. At his studio, his own cation faculty. or Newsweek of the art world) com- 
work is available to anyone who Bohrod explains that the one-day mented, “As a painter of citv out- D. x . wants to view it; and while showing schools are not trying to develop skirts, Aaron Bohrod of Chicago 
his pictures, the artist makes a run- professional painters because the knows his bricks, clapboards, and 
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ng facades. There is beauty and mean- project, on Pennsvlvania for a Pitts- let anything else distract him much. 
ing in these typically American end- burg department store, and on Mich- He relaxes during the winter by 
of-town scenes. Bohrod just misses igan for a Detroit department store. “tending the winter aspects of keep- 
the city dump, but he does it with Bohrod thinks art flourished dur- ing a house.” “Like shoveling,” he 
a poetic grace.” ing this recent “cheap dollar” period grimaced. “But that’s no hobby!” he 

> In 1942, Bohrod was named artist- because industrialists felt the choice added quickly. 
in-residence at Southern Illinois was to spend excess money or pay When he isn’t removing snow 

~ Normal University where he painted it to the government —they chose from “an exceedingly long” drive- 

scenes from around Carbondale and art as a method of spending it. way, he occupies leisure time by 

. the coal mining regions of southern “Now,” he says, “industry-sponsored fiddling” and “tossing a basketball 
Tilinois, art is on the decline because the big around the recreation room.” 

The government tapped him in firms feel they’re spending their own Bohrod’s philosophy of art holds 
1943 for assignment to a war art money.” that an artist should be sensitive 

unit in the South Pacific. After cul- Since he has been in Wisconsin, to his surroundings, and present a 

minating the assignment with sev- the artist has based many paintings sincere, interpretative reflection of 

eral close calls on a D-day landing 0” Madison and the surrounding the things in nature which move 

in the Soloman islands, Bohrod re- 27€2- Late in 1949, Art Digest, re- him. He» states, “The artist must 

turned to his Chicago padiOlte paint porting a Bohrod show which in- please himself first. If people under- 
ae from sketches. One day his wife’s cluded many Wisconsin scenes, -stand his work, that’s fine, but the 

aunt noticed him laboriously paint- stated: function of art is not to edify or 

ing palm fronds as a detail in a “Aaron Bohrod’s large collection teach. That is a bv-nroduct.” 
war painting. She watched for sev- Of oils and _gouches possesses such Bohrod pleases himself first by 
eral minutes and then disappeared diversity of locale and variety of painting exaggerated skies. He says 
into the kitchen shaking her head Subject. matter that viewing it is he likes to exneriment with skies be- 
Bohrod’s wife later told him that like taking a personally conducted cause it is not as necessary to stick 
her aunt had commented, “Aaron’s tour with an artist who points out rigidly to the subject. ¢ 3 

work certainly is monotonous, isn’t ™any delightful things which our He divides art audiences into two 
ite? Gan ee vision ae not Dae ee a trained eudlenee oe ee 

noted. is impossi oO ni etes, and an un! UDLIC. 

b The mono ree tas broeen the paintings that waaide eel a the artist can satisfy both publics, 

Worse testes fon Las tae oh this extensive showing, yet a few he is unusual. If he happens to be 
esa e : pene missed death Tandom comments cannot be es- interested in the same things as the 

when : oan blew ae a jeep in which copra ee are Deca be ee Herat Up LGy he benowics {DOBU 
eas . jon that gives the rage ranches lar,” he says. 

he had ‘boon niding: and later his Of" polianied wilow'on a mowy “In addition to that, spark. of 
let ‘After abctehine: aad P' ‘ainting mountainside an actual majesty; the genius—or madness—that all artists 
fai Chesbout ae h Ne anan ae exquisitely realized textures of a are supposed to have, it takes a 
(Gest Raid Gnsroh, s: BelGw) sat clown’s red velvet costume; the no great deal of lucidity to paint a pic- 

Taserineure Gato German: less finely realized textures of ture,” Bohrod finds. And he adds, 
Hered eS he fi United St ee weathered hill-top barns; the awe- “It also takes plenty of false starts, 

e came back to the Unite ates. some, leaden sun over the ruined discards, and a lot of scratching! 
After the war, he took free lance farm that in itself seems a cosmic Regarding student art, Bohrod 

assignments for a while before be- symbol of destruction.” says, “When the spectator sees stu- 

coming artist-in-residence at Wis- dent art in ester, he oe 

consin. a eee 4 s haust its merit in a hurry but there 

During this period he painted a The Artist in His Studio is no harm done. He has received 

series of pictures on Chicago for Interviewed in the comfortable some pleasure and he must have # 

Life, illustrated a book on Illinois, disorder of his studio, the soft jumping off place. A painting does 

and did paintings on Kansas City spoken, unassuming artist confided not have to be a masterpiece to give 

for a Missouri documentary art that he is too serious about art to the viewer a feeling of pleasure.” 
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MOODY SKY; WISCONSIN FARM is an oil painted soon after Artist-in- RUINED CHURCH, painted in 
Residence Aaron Bohrod joined the staff of the University’s department of rural Normandy during the first Allied 
sociology in 1948. The scene is near Mineral Point. push toward Paris (1944). 
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—The chorus line in the current season’s Good for the Girls. 

This year’s all-male Haresfoot show is the alumni- 
written Good for the Girls, playing this month in 
seven Illinois and Wisconsin cities. Yes, it's... 

Haresfoot on the Road, 1950 
By C. H. Biederman, ‘53 Voegeli wrote the music while the edy written by Professor J. F. A. 

S other two alumni wrote the aney “Sunny” Pyre. 
itself. The music was arranged by It in 1909 that the H: i 

INCE 1898, the Haresfoot Club the noted musical director, Ralph foot club obtained thei shastee tron 
of the University of Wisconsin Hermann, of station WMAW in the State of Wisconsin and became 
has been entertaining audiences Milwaukee. ene ss _,,. established as an all-male group. 

on campus and elsewhere in the Good for the Girls is set in a girl’s Women were now excluded so the 
state. This month, with its produc- school in the deep south. The school  ¢lub could go on the road; Haresfoot 
tion of Good for the Girls, will be is on the verge of bankruptcy. The shows have been played with all 
the 52nd season the Haresfoot group opening scene is graduation and the male casts ever since. In 1911, the 
has performed. school this year is graduating the  ¢lub’s slogan, “All our girls are men, 

Seven cities are scheduled for pitiful class of only 12 students. yet evervone’s a lady,” was origi- 
Good, for the Girls. This is the calen- Officials write to a Doctor Lovelace nated. 

dar: o rake and help them out of ene During the two wars, the Hares- 
ci ut rough some confusion e . oe Rockford, Ul. Saturday, April 8. letter gets to the wrong party foot ra puents pnpclive | because of 

Appleton. Monday, April 10. and the complications begin. The Se Oi eran eae Rane S, Green Bay. Tuesday, April 11. show ‘is full of new and original back stronger each time. After the 

Racine. Wednesday, April 12. songs and acting that will put the 1917 show, Jamaica Ginger, the en- 
Chicago, Il. Thursday, April 13. lid on one of Haresfoot’s best hits. {ire cast. enlisted in| the armed 
Milwaukee. Friday, Saturday, and People who have read the show forces. After the war, Mary’s Lamb 

Sunday, April 14, 15, and 16. Mati- heard the songs, and seen the cast 2° produced, with every 21-year- 
nee only on Sunday. haveblaheled( ie aaiithe best yet.” old cast member signing a note to 

Madison. Full week, Monday Leads this season are taken by finance the show. - 
through Saturday, April 17 to 22. pq Morgan, Madison; and Bruce After World War II, six former 
Both matinee and evening perfor- Kanitz, Tom Milneritsch, and Paul Members of the Haresfoot Club re- 
mance on Saturday. Sigwald, Milwaukee , organized and laid the groundwork 

Good for the Girls is right in line i . for re-activation with Ae opening 
with the Haresfoot “original” show innin ‘ 34, of the annual “Haresfoot Follies 
tradition. The show was written by HES) SRW iIn CRRGE Dives boo cabaret dance. The profits of the 
three Haresfoot alumni: Don Voeg- The Haresfoot Club, the name Follies were used to produce the 
eli. ’41, musical director of Wiscon- taken from the rabbit’s foot used in 1947 Cole Porter show, Anything 
sin’s WHA; Bill Harley, ’85, pro- applying make-up in the old theatre, Goes. The club reorganized under 
gram director of WHA; and Al gave its first performance in 1898 Duane Bovie, ’47, who was the pres- 
Beaumont. ’47, a television director with a mixed, man and woman, cast ident in 1942 when the club dis- 
of WTMJ-TV of Milwaukee. Mr. in the Professor’s Daughter, a com- banded for the war. 
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Old Scenes Law School's Practical Extra-Curricular : 
' Arter 52 pears of shows Pa @ G 

‘oot has many alumni of whom they 
are justly proud. The fame they Legal Aid Society 
have gained have added respect and 
prestige to the name of Haresfoot. . ..« little-known 

Fredric March, ’20, when with the Club known as Freddie Bickel, but as valuable as the classroom 

starred in the 1915 show and was 
lauded by the critics as “a young By Ted Levine, ‘50 as described in the annual report 
man who showed a very definite of the organization, to those cases 
talent for acting.” This young man in which “payment of an attorney’s 
went on to win the Motion Picture F THE CHARGE is ever made fee would seriously impair a per- 

Academy “Oscar” two times. [out lawyers’ services cost too  son’s ability to provide the neces- 

Joseph E. Davies, 98, former US much for some people to pay, the sities of life for himself and his 
ambassador to the Kremlin was in- University Law School and Dane family.” 
itiated into the club in 1901. Nick County have an answer. Jurisdiction is even more strictly 
Grinde, 715, a top Hollywood pro- The answer is the Legal Aid So- defined. The Society cannot handle 
ducer, and Alex Gottlieb, ’28, of ciety, organized to provide advice criminal, bankruptcy, assault and 
Warner Brothers were both in and service for those Dane County battery. or contingent fee cases. 
Haresfoot productions. Philip Reed, residents and University students Matters involving more than $15 in 

’21, chairman of the board of Gen- who could not otherwise afford help money or property cannot be taken 

_ eral Electric was a Haresfoot with their legal problems. And by unless referred to, and refused by, 
beauty. any sociological, educational, and— three attornevs from a list provided 

The late Herbert Stothart wrote most imvortant—legal standards, by the Dane County Bar Associa- 

the melody for and helped produce the Society is doing a good job. tion. The bulk of cases now being 
such remembered Haresfoot produc- handled by the Society are landlord- 
fons ae The ag Seg on) Case Study at Its Best tenant and domestic relations cases. 

OP SUe ULE Goes ate aes Of its 3800 odd cases annuall: Its benefit to the community is Ys 
ae ne ney. (1918), and Dane- apparent when “Legal Aid’s” 300 only ten percent get to court. This 

. § * ee cases a year are considered, and i8 4 boast. Since court costs must be 
Mr. Stothart held a position on y 4 % "paid by the client, although all pro- 

the faculty of the University of Wis- When the students working with it fo: 7h) service is free, the empha- 
consin’s Music School during those ¢4? boast a record of victories and *©SSi\ Soeiet k is Lu 
days. He later directed or arranged favorable settlements as good as Se ee aithout liteati 3B TOR | Beene 

the music for Hollywood’s The Year- that of the average Wisconsin prac- Ey not es 
ling, The Green Years, Mutiny on ising attorney. Since 1931 
the Bounty, and many others. All staff members of the Society 

These and many other alumni are University law students, so its Prof. Jack R. DeWitt,’ ’40, has 

(Haresfoot members or not) are service to the Law School and the been faculty advisor to the staff 

much of the history of the Club; student is important since it pro- since 1947. Among former students 

their support has always been handy vides the opportunity of a “living who have worked for the Society 

when needed. In the annual road laboratéry.” The Law School’s vari- are three members of the University 

show, local alumni lend their aid ous mock trial and appeal cases, in- facultv. Prof. Marlin M. Volz, ’38, 

with publicity and arrangements. volving hundreds or thousands of Prof. Conrad J. Shearer, ’38, and 

This year Haresfoot is being as- dollars “owing” to the plaintiff or Director Robben W. Fleming, 41, 

sisted.on the road by many, includ- the possibility of years in jail for of the Industrial Relations Center. 

ing Sydney Jacobson, ’39, Appleton, the defending counsel’s “client,” can- The Society was founded in 1931. 

president of the Fox River Valley not have the urgency or drama that Operating money comes from 
alumni club; by Ken Harris, ’41, a single divorce or eviction case : a ; - 

a Madison citizens through their Com. 
Ruth Ann Mescar, ’49, and Mel Cor- handled by Legal Aid staffers has. munity Fund donations. The whole 
blv, ’49, of Chicago; and in Mil- These small but practical cases jan jis sponsored jointly by the 
waukee by Russ Winnie, ’27, Bob present real problems, they are case ane County Bar Association, the 
Sharp, ’388, Sunny Ray, ’21, Carl study at its best. Community Fund Union, and the 

tien or oe oa grey ae Consider what this little-known Law School. 
ni. ra- i ivi i “ id’s” . Soya all male alepecnl aterm extra-curricular activity one its Because “Legal Aid’s authority 

‘i ‘i 21 second and third year student comes from the Bar Association 
sion presentation of the last woman staff members: at, 

to appear in a Haresfoot show. In ¢ : é . rather than from the state, an “at- 
Madison are Bill Purnell, ’22, Don It gives them work with a variety torney of record” must appear with 
Tyrell, ’17, and Harry Marsh, ’21. of legal problems and a variety of the staffer on those cases which go 
This list faeioe complete; it would Clients. In the Society offices at 638 to court. This attorney, whose name 

not be possible to mention the names State St. the young lawyers-to-be appears on all official papers of all 
of all alumni who are helping ‘push’ et @ feel” for the practice of law Society cases, is chosen from a panel 
the show. which could not come out of years of Dane County. lawyers who give 

| This production and the others to in @ classroom. The chances to get their time and advice, ayers ee 
come will be additional ties to the acquainted with regular office rou- neration, to the group. 

grand tradition of the Haresfoot tine, handles cases before judges in To the student staff members, 

Club, begun half a century ago by real courts, and get advice from their faculty advisors, and the Bar i 

people looking for something dif- practising Madison attorneys keeps Association, “Legal Aid” is much 

ferent and original in which to ex- the list of law student applicants more than an extra-curricular activ- 

press themselves, enjoy themselves, WaY ahead of the number who can ity or a practical exercise in legal 

and gain valuable experience. be admitted each year. problems. It is a lesson in the re- 

In the words of the late Herbert Yet while there are these benefits sponsibilities of the legal profession; 
Stothart, “Haresfoot is very close to to school and community (the Capi-_ it is a friend to many who may have 

my heart. Recollection of those tal Times has called the Society no cne else to look to for help. It is 

happy, hectic days when it all began ‘the poor man’s friend), the student a graphic example of how the Uni- 
has been a very vital thing in my group is not a “competitor” of Madi- versity and the community can serve 

life.” son attorneys. Its clients are limited. each other. 
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A. Greeting = 8 8 

By Fayette H. Elwell, Dean of the School of Commerce 

iB BEHALF of the Commerce faculty I have The quality of a school is judged by its in- 
: the pleasure and privilege of extending a sin- struction, by the value of the research rendered, 

cere and hearty Golden Anniversary greeting by its public service program, and last, but by 
to Commerce alumni throughout the world. no means least, by the success of its graduates. - 

Our School of Commerce was During the past fifty years some 
one of the first four or five or- sha ae 5,000 young men and women 
ganized and established in the TELL. i ie graduates have taken their 
United States. As we are about ii meet Hi} et place in the business life of this 
to celebrate this Golden Anni- Bxeee ge 8 =~ SS" §country and of the world. The 
versary, let us pause to pay Up pae Bees TH records made by these Com- 
respect to the memory of Pro- —aiEEiNs = = 3 | a merce graduates clearly indicate 
fessor William A. Scott, the J eS i the great value of collegiate 
founder of the School and its a i fee = training for a business career. 
director for thirty years. It was FF oO TER Ree The faculty of the School of 
Professor Scott’s vision, judg- jee aot Commerce owes much to the 
ment, and professional capacity — > ee alumni who have given most 
which gave Wisconsin such an = ‘bw 20) «CN ~=SCenterrously of their counsel in 
enviable reputation in the field Ny “We O/H improving the quality of vari- 
of business education. To him os N | ( ~ ous courses and in introducing 
the function of a School of B | 4 - < & new courses. We are also in- 
Commerce was to turn out first 4 q a Ee) fi debted to many alumni who 
an educated man, and second, eg SS | ge have established Commerce 
an educated business man. ia ‘ “mm ©=6=SsiésScholaships, made grants to 

To attain these ends, Profes- DZ - our Bureau of Business Re- 
sor Scott built a curriculum » search, and in many other ways 
based upon practically two Poe e ‘ have assisted us throughout 
years of general college work ke Sa the years. 
in English, mathematics, sci- . My first appointment on the 
ences, etc. Upon this founda- DE Sy ELL faculty of the School of Com- 
tion he imposed a knowledge of merce was effective in Septem- 
the basic fields of business and economics, after ber, 1912. I cannot close this word of greeting 
which a reasonable specialization was provided without expressing my deep appreciation for 
in a field of concentration. In my talks to pre- the School’s opportunities provided during the 
commerce freshmen and transfer students, I thirty-eight years, and for the loyal and en- 
illustrate the organization of our curriculum by _ thusiastic support of all connected with the 
drawing a triangle on the board and marking School of Commerce during the five years it 
off approximately four-eighths for the broad has been a separate administrative unit of the 
educational courses, three-eighths for the basic University. 
courses in Commerce and Economics, and one- An exceptionally fine program has been ar- 
eighth for the specialized courses in the major ranged for our Golden Anniversary celebration 
field. Our Wisconsin Commerce curriculum has on May 9 and 10. We trust every alumnus 
been praised for its soundness throughout the will make an effort to attend. You will be most 
years. welcome. 
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Two-Day Program ... 
“Mid-Century Appraisal of the American Business Scene” 

* THE PROGRAM for the 50th anniversary of the School of Commerce 
is designed to provide not so much a review of what has occurred in the 
first half of the century but rather to explore what business men, alumni, 

: and students of commerce must anticipate in the remaining portion of the 
twentieth century, the past being merely important as a guide to the future. 

Tuesday, May 9, 1950 10 a ee apt ae “Recent panes 

h +30 . . . nder the Anti-Trust Laws.” Speaker: Mr. 
oe ag (east ” Corwin Edwards, Director, Bureau of In- 

: Speaker fei be ain Sunend y dustrial Economics, FTC, Washington, D.C. 

10 am.—Address on Personnel Management. 1! rere eee a Sh wears Ohne ae 

| Speaker, to be announced. ” rare lett, Assistant Administrator, Bonneville 
it So area li Ses mies oe Power Administration, Portland, Ore. 

ee Anis Tie aman ’ 2:30-4:15 p.m.—Panel: “Problems of the Small 

2:30-4:15 p.m.—Panel Discussion on Insur- ee a Ss ey 

FANS Speakers to be announced. Parson President, Northern Trust Co., Chicago, 

; pepe tte 2 . : ” and Mr. Thomas E. Brittingham, Jr., prize: 
nel Management and Industrial Relations. winner in Barron’s contest for “Investing: Speakers: Mr. William G. Caples, Director $100,000 for a Widow,” President of Te 
of Industrial Relations of Inland Steel Co., Dennduserice | Tiles Vices Bre idan earned 

a Mr. William F. Price, Pope. & Trustee for Haskell Research Foundation. 
allard, Chicago; and Mr. Victor Harding 9.39 4:15 p.m.—Panel: “How I Would Change 
LOSS Mia ceca Present Legislation Affecting Distribu- 

2:30-4:15 p.m.—Panel “Plant and Product De- asset is pcre hg oTranst ie Conmpeti 
sign and Their Relation to Low Cost Manu- is Gi ae 9 Ss Callers: R “KOE * t. Chi Der 
facturing.” Speakers: Mr. Hamilton Beatty, Milwauke e St. Paul & Pacifi R orn 
Vice-President, The Austin Co., Cleveland, act Dalles 6 Soren Arlee John 

a pena ee The Camfield Bruemmer, attorney for highway carriers. 
aeons SEE Oh 2:30-4:15 p.m.—Panel: “Accounting Reports 

6:30 p.m.—Anniversary Dinner at Crystal Ball- for Control of Distribution Costs.” Speak- 

CM, Hotel Loraine. Speaker: Mr. Harold ers: Mr. Hugo Kuechenmeister, controller. 
. Moulton, President, Brookings economic Hid Schuster Cone Malwaukes ee: 

research institute, Washington, D. C. resenting distribution) : Mr. Howard M. 
Packard, treasurer, S. C. Johnson & Sons, 

Wemnesday, May'10, 1950 Inc., Racine (representing consumer goods 
9 a.m.—Address: “Research and the Invest- manufacturing); Mr. Clarence H. Licht- 

ment Problems of Financial Institutions: feldt, controller, First Wisconsin National 
A Mid-Century Appraisal.” Speaker: Dr. Bank, Milwaukee (representing banking). 
James J. O’Leary, Director of Investment 6:30 p.m.—Senior Send-Off Dinner, Great Hall, 
Research, Life Insurance Association of Memorial Union. Speaker: Mr. Herbert V. 
America. Prochnow. 
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* This is the story of the University of Wisconsin School of Commerce 

By Prof. Philip G. Fox 

THE CHRISTMAS CARDINAL. 3 
ee 
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{ The School of Commerce. , , 
‘ By Professor William A. Scott, Head of the Department. . 

° 
HE School of Commerce rep-| Short of giving the business man what /tinguish it from the courses in public Jorganization of groups of technical 
Trent the tnt move" nees a What he hase Het fo [admiiteaton when ar even the [sates Scum to fren prepare 

expect. jenartment of political science. ti teu if business. 
aed caucasian izes Mk us| The need for Schools of Comuierce| ~{s) Courses ia Economics and Eco-|Daring the present, year, one’ such 
Sn er ee a wat liwotla Sok Deseo preening! Ikan “ate:|acmle Distity which ates Reclenattts | Eoep inter tioa ecules te tae 

of Regents at their meeting in| auite preparation for business could be | familiarize the student, —with.the|consular service... For the coming 
April, 1900, and its doors were| Obtained elsewhere, but the fact is that | acwal growth andres) = (1) mposmwanron 4 designed for 
opened to’ students at. the begin.| Adequate facilities for this sort of edw |dustry. and wit) | | | 4 Je 4a men who 
hing of the present academic year | ation exist nowhere in this country |termine and tre LA yf os business 

: The history of the Scifool, how-|Great commercial or manufacturing |the structure of | @ ai we = ne: prepara- 
ever, realy dts conserbiy further] enablehments do not make ist | 1 The lan» 1 ge NJ] <P Cconnersn 
back than last April. Many years| Ress of training apprentizes, as did| Materials -of C oA alt. Mf 8 ta and the Bee o tiadel of Stic os ens lente atin! mide’ shear anal cere aol ere - aes 
amember of the Board of Regents,|¢¥en the young men who do have ac- | vatious commo  ®@ d Pte ral charac. 
Strongly advozated the establishment | Ce88 to them do not always find there|miterial to th /<.—i/ a __stbseauent 
of such a school, and his continued in| the opportunities they seek. A large | cluding the var a iF age fame” sem appears 

business establishment is organized | which they pas: [aaa 7 B. &  e School in- 
| mintcly and frequently with the jtion, cost of mar: A a OP ee ye 

deli fa machine One man per- z (- oo MEE Ee impossible to 
Peso whe 5 forms some little part of the work | rit A mnowleti “at Le ia iT! Looted by re 
Hoses <5: 225), | without knowing very much or any-|pusevee mon td bee EBL BEE to us to be 
eee f+ | thing about the establishment as a]; \quges a stud) =e ee 3 oh the ends 

| whole. tt by no means follows that|Sruay, such as | hd Nove eth rit of being 
eG) = [entrance into such an establishment /paher, corporations cation as ex pe 5 [will ve to one the advantage of a| Uninet, police powers, agencies, as-/Perifw vsvcale 1 defects.” Many 

: ees De jorough and comprehensive training | Syenments, ete, indications, however, seem to point to 
Pees ae as in that particular field of work — In|" C0 neta Ja successful future for the new School. 
Lge ogy Me: | view of the fact also, that, American ‘ourses in the Modern Lang-jhe attendance is very gratifying. 
See ag ie ae commerce is now extendfng all over |¥age8- The man who -expects to rep- ibe total number of students enrolled 
ae = © = | the world, and that business houses |Fesent an American business house in |g g¢, of which 61 are freshmen. 19 Peeeors : require representativs in almost every |® foreign country should be familiar nave transferred from other courses, 
isk : =) {nation of the earth, many kinds of NER Sn eae custom: Iwwhile 65 have come to the University 
Cae. . | knowled; tial fe suczess [TS ae “3 | for the first time. The fact that more 

& BS side of special schools. The numerous |S"at disadvantage. Their agents lack|qents report that they would not 
‘ 2 P Lespnical schools of the country, like | towledge of the language and are) nave entered this or any other [gsiemens 

= go Sesieecing, Asriculture; objiged to deal with their customers | sity haf not the School pis = 
oa ii 4 - ie —— ool piel interpreters or by mengs >< ~ saete <i 

AN OLD DAILY CARDINAL, Christmas edition, Dec. “the ordinary college or university course comes far 
19, 1900, officially announced and described the new short of giving the business man what he needs and 
School of Commerce just set up in North Hall. School what he has a right to expect” in an education. The 
Director William A. Scott, writer of the article, saw that above portrait is of Director Scott. 

N 1866 Mr. Robert C. Spencer, of But the crack did not open widely There were gloomy forecasts that 
Milwaukee, made the earliest enough to admit commerce until the new school would ruin standards 

of aie Univesiy of Wien Go eee undamental concepts of the Uni- i i = e Open : 5 Sete DUS AE ContEes os study fe sive Th pened Crack . versity, but a review of Dr. Scott’s 
merce. #8 appeal was ineitective. In that year Dr. William A. Scott, observations at the time make it The shell which had confined the of- not far in time from his studies at hateth % Rete ernegs _ i q appear that the forecasts were not ferings of institutions of higher Johns Hopkins and at continental . el peMnciea 
learning to the classics, basic sci- universities, came to Wisconsin. He . 
ences and certain liberal studies was convinced that universities must “I would not on any account 
which would prepare for gentle- gradually broaden their functions discoura: : : ge a young man who 
manly professions and a few other until they touched the lives of the fends P < x expects to devote his life to 
occupations had already begun to people at every important point. business from taking a liberal crack. . . Under his direction the School of Course GE rate eT 5 1d h 
From its beginning, the Univer- Commerce at the University of Wis- Fe HE ESOT ATR Eo ESET: 

sity had devoted a large part of its consin, one of the first such schools rather he would take a liberal 
energy and resources to the train- in the United States, was estab- course of study and a special 
ing of farmers, and later it under- lished. It quickly took a prominent course preparatory to business 
took to train lawyers, pharmacists and permanent part in the life of on the top of it than to take . ” poe P ; ’ and engineers. the institution. either one without the other.” 
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. In short, it was recognized at the were Wisconsin residents, and one 
outset that the function of the new third came from distant places. Podge 
School was, first, to develop edu- No real fields of specialization 3. 
cated men and women and, second, were offered in 1900, but by 1920 “ f 4 . = 
to develop educated men and women even major fields wereavailable(in a 
prepared for business. The School of panking and finance, accounting, ad- _ OT 
Commerce was not to give special- ertising and marketing transporta- ae Bg 
ized training which was the equiva- tion and public utilities, insurance, 2 bh 
lent oF sp DrSr Hees: ay ee de- commercial teaching, and realestate. = ae -e 

» signed to go far beyond that. The form of the School had been Yo | 4 4 
Dr. Scott settled down in historic set by then. . ~~ P 

Nore oa eae peeae to organize In 1950 the fields of specialization ce eS 
and teach. e beginning was not are still not much changed, though “a 
easy. There were no academic men the offerings have been much ex- “8 

trained in the new fields of study. panded. They include accounting,  — 

“We made a beginning with svecial banking and finance, industrial man- - 9 
lecturers from active business life”, agement, labor management, mar- _ 

‘ said Dr. Scott in one of his remini- keting and merchandizing, public to q 

scences. Todav when trained staff utility management, real estate, 2 

members are available, this tech- risk and insurance, statistics, com- bs 

nicag af litng. Gis expec of parcial teaching, ad Tight bull, iii RSCG, Mas apace ol 
muinel aishishie ceetal i jnctsot the yee, : the Wisconsin School of Commerce, 

School’s activities Pp _The existence of this very ¢on- joined the staff in 1900 and quickly set 
. siderable number of fields of con- gbout changing the Course into the 

centration in the curriculum has  gchool. 
B. G. S.—The Triumvirate never been permitted to interfere 

In 1903, Professor D. Earle Bur- wis oa tee Soned: ane St 2 . - of Commerce designed to tur 
cn joined Dr. Brot ane an 1904 educated men and Sonia ' 

the two were joine yy Professor en. - -.  ™ 

Stephen W. Gilman. The stait grew school ave changed trom time to _ | 
\ gradually as these three leaders re- time during its 50 years of exist- oo ] 

quired more and more assistants and ence, but these fluctuations have Sa ae 

as the offerings of the School broad-  jever interfered with the central | 
ened. This notable triumvirate is purpose of the School. 4 

: favorably and affectionately remem- The Course in Commerce was a ec od 

bered by all of the graduates of that four year course during the early a 

early period, and they are known years. Then its directors took a hint eer 

as almost legendary figures by the yom their own studies in operating “ 

students of the present day. efficiency and in 1927 returned the o 
In 1907 the initials of the three, first two years which, on the basis se 

B. G. S., taken in their alphabetic of their own standards consisted 

order, and classically rendered in the largely of liberal and preparatory 
Greek, became the BETA GAMMA Studies, to the Letters & Science \ 
SIGMA which has ever since been faculty. 
the symbol of the national honorary x 
acne ee of the ere From North Hall to Sterling 
schools of business throughout the "5 . D. EARLE BURCHELL, joined Dr. Scott 

United States. eng cee ponamed Bs dirceloe oF in 1903. The staff in commerce down 

The first offerings of the new 1930. Chester Lloyd Jones then Bu Noth Hall w da slowiy deoyena, out 
School seem limited on modern_ served as director until 1935. Fayette pie epedsanng ica aou eos. 

standards, but they were adventur- H. Elwell, whose association as a’ 

ous and sumptuous for their period student goes back to the days of 
and for the size of the staff: Burchell, and Gilman, and Scott, be- —_— 

The. Uni ity Catalos for 1900 came director in 1935 and continued ee 
is mS re Th a Aho of G _ as director until 1945. By that time - 35 

lists a staff for the School of Com 2 ro 
merce with 24 names. But only three it was apparent that the School of eo 
of these were professors or instruc- Commerce deserved an administra- ‘e es a 

tors in commerce, while the rest tive status equivalent to that of the i 

were cooperative part time recruits other major colleges of the Univer- 1 aseee eer 
= had sity. This was arranged, and Profes- ali 5 
rom other departments. OnE welieh the d f as . 

In 1904, 12 courses in commerce pew School feces Wie, deat Oro te ea eee 
were listed, given by six professors In 1916 the School of Commerce So 
who were wholly or largely in the _Jeft its birthplace in North Hall and _wS* 
School of Commerce. By contrast, took over the top floor of the newl 3 Abs 
the 1950 Bulletin lists more than completed Sterling Hall. It has ee ot 
100 courses offered by a faculty of maintained its headquarters there ae 
23 who are exclusively in commerce, yer since. In the aieeant day, how- —— 

supplemented by a large staff of as- yer, these quarters supply little Ls on 
sistants and cooperating professors Wee than office space and the 

Sean every portion of the School ee ee ae eSB 
. in more than thirty buildings on t! 5 ‘ 

The new School attracted far more campus. 7 CEES STEPHEN W. GILMAN, LLB’99, in 1904 
than local interest. As early as 1916 In this mid-century. year, with 50 completed the almost legendary trium- 
the enrollment showed students from years of life behind it, the mature  virate which established the School as 
34 states and from 9 foreign coun- School of Commerce is still only at a prominent and permanent part of 
tries. Only two thirds of that class the beginning of its history. the University. 
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BETA GAMMA SIGMA ... B.G.S.... Burchell, Gilman, and Scott 
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FOUNDED at Wisconsin in 1907 was the national honor- 4. A. L. Sommers, deceased; 5. J. F. Curtin, deceased; 6. 
ary scholastic fraternity of the collegiate schools of R. W. Lee, New York; 7. S. B. Atwood, Rockford, Ill; 
business. Its name, Beta Gamma Sigma, is the Greek 8. J. F. Nadler, Hazel Green; 9. P. N. Reynolds, Madison; 
initials of the three pioneers of Wisconsin’s School of 10. O. A. Postlewait, Oak Park, Ill; 11. Ray M. Stroud, 
Commerce, Burchell, Gilman, and Scott. Madison; 12. F. H. Elwell; 13. E. W. Krauthoefer, Mil- 

These are the original members: 1. Director W. A. waukee; 4. M. T. Slade, deceased; 15. P. H. Myers, 
Scott; 2. Prof. D. E. Burchell; 3. Prof. S. W. Gilman; deceased; 16. F. C. Auer, Eau Claire. 

{ 
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PLACEMENT BUREAU activities of the Commerce School date back FIRST, to develop educated men and 
to the time when the first class of students was graduated. Seniors men and women prepared for busin} 
here refer to the job bulletin board in Sterling Hall. sents the emphasis in a typical coy 
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COMMERCE TURNOUT, held last fall as every fall, was a | Sa! VI a fh i 
big indoor get-acquainted picnic attended by about 400. [xm a A: aeons “Aloo! 
Bob Wilson, football captain and commerce senior has just 
turned the microphone over to Dean Elwell. At right is a 
milk-lapping contest—just comedy relief. 

5 
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: pages is maa « 2 / LAST APRIL, deans from 65 schools of business met 
Ld ke y at Wisconsin’s Memorial Union. eS f7 
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ATTENDING the national meeting were F. J. Sensenbrenner, 
iand, second, to develop educated president of the Regents; S. C. Allyn, president of National Cash 
iam A. Scott. This triangle repre- Register Co. and formerly president of the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- 
equence. . ciation; and Dean F. H. Elwell of the School of Commerce. 
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Here is a division of the University well-known : pa 

for its wide variety of educational service, not (aie 

only to the undergraduate but to the working =s : 

professional man, to the community, and to the (SSX Fr D 

: people throughout the state. \ ¢ 1’ p 

Here is... S vf 
S aD 

By Prof. Angeline G. Lins 

OT aes SCHOOL of Commerce a Extension Education engaged in a very broad program 

ay is a very complicate i i S 
sey ato in ‘which e great Throughout Wisconsin and in of spelt, education sW.o Lee ea 

many associated activities revolve any other states, wherever a post °P no y many trade an 

& eee office may be found, thi tue’ EO essional organizations, and with 

about and contribute to the principal ay ound, there are stu GherRasodie ot Commanity Develops 

function of educating undergraduate dents busily engaged in courses in rent of the Extensi Digision “éou 
etadents. : commerce With the University of {putin Saae at: Gat Epes oe 

‘Although the undergraduate still Wisconsin. In many of the principal SanES 2 x ab i OMeres te 

‘ remains the principal interest of the ities of the state, where evening Boule Ep eee ore 
staff, adult groups are occupying a classes can be arranged, regular P : 

larger and larger part in the life of classes are held much as they are Although the School of Commerce i 

the institution. These groups of ma- held at the campus by professors does no private work for individual 

ean’ expe rienced individuals who ride the circuits as did the Citizens or companies, it co-operates 

who come to study frequently suc- evangelists of the early days. The ina very broad manner in the study 
ceed in imparting to the staff at School of Commerce cooperates of the problems of trade associations 

{east as tmuch education as they Closely with the Extension Division and other sizeable groups whose in- 

a ee in the designing and teaching of terests are likely to be benefited by 

TE. ne such courses. the attention of the available spe- 

Undergraduate Education Students in Milwaukee frequently cialists. 

Current visitors will find Com- enrol a ee Su eaukee Center A 
where a very generous offering o: : ; 

ry Scent pec ofall, They courses in commerce is aaah geransreeanacee Institutes 

‘op floor o: erli: ce me 0: e most rapidly growing 

ae ee eke oe oe Adult Education; services of ihe Sennok of Commer 

movemen 2 . . is represented by the Industria’ 

the classes are now held in other Community Service Management Institutes which are 

buildings all over the campus. The School of Commerce does not given under the joint sponsorship 

Last semester 1,085 undergrad- confine its efforts exclusively to of the Wisconsin Manufacturer’s As- 

uate stoden see 57 Ek courses which lead to degrees. It is sociation and the Extension Division. 

courses, supplementing them wi 
electives from many other depart- = 

ments of the University. There were _ om ep 

6,229 enrollments in courses in the a P| ese Sea 

School of Commerce, for a total of Gaz gn a xe, 

18,129 semester hours, a consider- Coe ae ES s. J 

able proportion of these enrollments Se oS =i ST aS, 

being elections by students from & oe —7 TF SS St 

other colleges. During a given year Li. = \ 7 6 CSS . 

over 100 different courses are of- I ff) eA oe x % 

fered in 13 different departments of SHG) ma. 28 | ££. Wis Xs 

instruction. ee | NK We WS 
Commerce students accumulate 128 > ee <i LQ @ OS eee 

eredits for their degrees, an aver- Le — f Sar co ao 

age of one credit more per semes- eT) CON Lee 

ter than students in Letters & Sci- Pe pil? as y : i ie 

ence. As a result of this, and of the LES 78 » f eo Won, ty orn st Ve 

broad dispersion of classes in build- [Rwy @ 9 7 NO) Sof —~ mS i te 

ings all over the campus, commerce FBO J. ee] —— 2 ss 

students are likely to show a little iy ff os — Vo , 

extra hurry in their movements. & yf Pi gy == = i \\e ee 
Pate“) , aH buy \ eee 

Graduate Education E UpP a a Zs © j aN \ wa 

Advanced degrees are nearly as His ey, e = - v ” Ve 

common today as Bachelor’s degrees JB i ! ae e j ee 

were a generation ago. This is as ae ae 

true of commerce as of other fields. 2 . 

Last semester eleven seminars were 

available for the 55 graduate stu- RESEARCH IN COMMERCE SCHOOL: The work of investigation and inter- 

dents, and a large selection of other pretation is not reserved for scientists; pictured here are the published results 

courses were also available on a of recent School of Commerce research into the business and economic 

graduate basis. activities of the state. 
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: oe ees are scheduled 
‘ throughout the year. 

‘i 1 . In. 1948-49 there were 45 insti- A Challenge to Business Education tutes, attended by 1,259 individuals i representing 233 companies. During By Stanley C. Allyn, ‘13 
ie caren pecteraie: dated ae President, National Cash Register Co. 
proximately 2,050 individuals will i = . attend, representing over 400 com- * An excerpt from a talk given on campus last April to a meeting of , panies. These institutes have a the American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business. 
uni~ue characteristic— they are 
largely self-supporting. SEVERAL MONTHS ago I ber one problem and an ever- 

wrote to a number of men who continuing one. Scores of books Summer Activities are graduates of Schools of Com- have been written about it. Pick : ete i merce and who have achieved up any publication directed to "i The tempo of activities in the success in their chosen fields. I management and you will see it : School of Commerce is not slowed asked for any comments they is a topic of primary interest. when summer visits Madison. New might care to make about colle- The young man going into busi- activities for both students and prac- giate business education. More ness is more likely to have trouble ticing professionals have been de- than one hundred replies were re- because of shortcomings in this veloping which fill in what used to ceived. direction than any other. More be idle time. i These men are ac- 5 men fail to win pro- For regular students there is a tive in retailing, » motion or to satis- broad offering of commerce courses manufactur- L factorily fill execu- i available each summer, taught by ing, banking, insur- ma tive positions be- the regular staff and by visiting ance, advertising, Smee cause they cannot professors. The summer session of- transportation and == get along with peo- fers to regular students an opportu- distribution. In gen- fs =e ple than for any nity to speed up their programs. GI eral, they agreed ieee wees other reason. What- students, who have formed a large that Schools of hae, 0 ever you do to teach part of the enrollment during these Commerce have i the fundamentals of last few years, have generally taken done and are doing ms — good human rela- advantage of this. Commercial teach- an outstanding job. Fo ae ~~ tions and encourage ers and other teachers from high There was _ praise o Re =. their practice among schools in Wisconsin and elsewhere ter ie s cabbie of eres unsere reduates isan have also made use of this service. the faculty person- immeasurable  sery- For businessmen, bankers, secre- nel, the practical ec SUN ice to students and taries, insurance underwriters and value of the instruc- ‘ to business. You others there are numerous summer tion provided and the quality of might ask at this point, “How schools and conferences. An impor- the product which comes to busi- can an educational institution tant one of these is the School of ness in the form of graduates. teach such an intangible sub- Banking, established in 1945. This There were also suggestions as ject?” To that question I would 
“school” has a staff and a curricu- to where improvement might be have to answer quite frankly “I lum which is known everywhere, and made. 3 : don’t know.” We in industry have : it attracts banking executives from The main points stressed in been working at this problem for all parts of the country. In the re- these letters were ...a greater many years. We are still far from cent session there were 600 enrolled. appreciation of human relations where we would like to be. I 

oe more emphasis on public would eee to pave you on 
speaking .. . and clearer expres- the su ject. But if the job were Independent Research sion through the written word. put up to me I would do just At Wisconsin, as in other active Man after man spoke not only as one would do in industry. intellectual centers, research of vari- of the inadequacy of his own I would vick out the companies ous sorts goes on constantly by training on these points, but upon , which have made outstanding members of the staff and by inter- their importance to a successful ' records. Study what they have ested graduate students. This business career. done, and analyze the thinking spreading of interest is unconfined The importance of good human back of their methods. If possi- and it touches, from time to time, relations heads the list. I don’t ble, I would have students visit almost every aspect of business his- know to what extent human rela- those companies. I would invite tory and management, ranging from tions are now emphasized in the personnel men who have achieved the study of ancient and medieval curricula. But I do know that no a fair degree of sucéess along business controls to investigations one thing in business is more im- these lines to talk to students. in quality in modern manufacturing portant. In the experience of many or- operations. Men _go out from your class- ganizations, excellent examples of * Out of such seemingly dispersed rooms into an endless variety of good human relations can be but actually intensive research comes commercial establishments. One found. . much of the material which is used man goes into sales, another into Business today requires more in fulfilling the School’s principal accounting, a third into person- men and better-trained men. Men function—the teaching of the under- nel and so on all along the line. who are trained to think crea- graduate and graduate students. Wherever they £0, whatever tively. Men with inquiring minds. 

In 1950 the School of Commerce they do, they will be working And above all, men who know is not simply a school to which stu- with people. On one point at least how to work with others, who dents come for a specified type of they must all face the same test have a deep-rooted respect for 3 . P ec type 0 . .. that test is their ability to human values. The challenge of education. It is a synthesis of all-of eal ith l eS eee hi . the services which have been men- get along with people. usiness to the colleges is to de- tioned and of many more besides. It The question of how to develop velop such men . . . to prepare touches the life of the state at Fa good human relations is one to their hands for the task ahead places, and these points of eothatk which no one has the ultimate .- - to educate them in the prac- Swill presumably increase in number answer. It is management’s num- tice of good human relations. 
in the future. 
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: . : ” “x x promsting by organized effort the best interests of the University » » 

Fourteen New Alumni Clubs 

MORE NEW Wisconsin alumni clubs have been or- a fine club. To make sure that this club will get off 
ganized in the last two months than in any similar to a good start, the nine Badgers primarily responsible 
period since the Wisconsin Alumni Association was for this organization meeting were all elected to the 
founded on June 26, 1861. Here’s the list: board of directors. 

The new club just organized in Boston followed some- 
Atlanta, Boston, Door County (Sturgeon Bay), what the same procedure. Badgers in the Boston area 

Green County (Monroe), Joliet, LaFayette have repeatedly talked about plans for a good alumni 
County @arlington), Marshfield, Marinette, club, but the plans never crystallized until Glenn Bailey, 
Miami, Oneida County (Rhinelander), formerly president of the Cleveland Club, went to 
Rochester, Stevens Point, Toledo, Watertown. Harvard for some post-graduate work. Glenn provided 

the spark needed for completing the organization of 
This gratifying increase indicates clearly that Wis- this club. Unquestionably, there are many other groups 

consin Spirit is still very alive—despite spasmodic over the country waiting for the same leadership that 
claims to the contrary. It proves that there are a lot these spark plugs provided in Atlanta and Boston. 
of Badgers who are genuinely proud of their Alma The actual process of organizing a club is fairly 
Mater; proud of its achievements and ready to work simple. Only three steps are necessary: 
for the best interests of the Uni- e 

versity of Wisconsin. They are alee ss 1. Adoption of the model con- 
banding together for organized ef- a a stitution for alumni clubs 
fort because they know that scat- _— | / oe ee developed by a group of 
tered alumni working alone cannot — -— lik ; club presidents familiar 
do much. Working together they  -- a a with the technique of run- 
can do things worth while. : : 4 any a ning good clubs. 

How do these clubs get started? Pe od . > le 
What factors are necessary to start c . r Ne 2. Election of six or nine di- 

. a club and make it a going con- ae Py rectors in accordance with 
cern? Just two factors are needed: Ng : 52 ve Article IV of-the constitu- 

1. Interest in the University Vi - oa tion. To provide continuity 

of Wisconsin and its alumni. _ et 4 in club activities, one-third 

2. One or more starters who ' \ y A A of theser direct ore are 
are willing to provide the a ir | c clecied page ea ae eo 
leadership in getting alumni 3 A Ne i eG Voter ay ene mituanoes 

* a C—O are elected at the annual 
together for an organiza- So meee ‘ f 
tion meeting. i ne i — Founders Day meeting o 

Wt tte, << . the club to commemorate 

The recently organized Wiscon- % Rae oe = ial the University’s birthday. 
sin Alumni Club of Atlanta illus- rd te SO Oe e 
trates just how these two factors ae, ee 3. Election of president, vice- 
operate. From time to time, Bad- ~~~ === eee = = president, secretary, and 
gers in Atlanta have considered the TWO LIVE-WIRE Badgers furnished the treasurer. All officers shall 
possibility of organizing a club. leadership needed to organize the Wis- be elected from the mem- 
The interest was there, although consin Alumni Club of Atlanta: Mrs. bership of the board of di- 
somewhat latent. We tried to find Ralph M. Bohn and Walter Power (cen- rectors within thirty days 
a starter who would develop that ter). John Berge was the Founders Day after the annual Founders 
interest, but didn’t get anywhere speaker at this organizational meeting. Day meeting. ’ 
until last December. ° 

At that time, Walter Powell, 14, center on Wiscon- With this splendid beginning, 1950 should see a new 
sin’s 1912 Championship team, came to Madison to high in alumni club activity. Your University needs 
speak at the dinner honoring last year’s gridiron squad. effective clubs—especially in Wisconsin. Our field man, 
He quickly sensed the revitalized Wisconsin Spirit that Ed Gibson, is all set to help you in starting a club in 
prevailed on the campus and responded just as quickly your community. Drop him a note at Association head- 
when I asked for his help in organizing a club in At- quarters in the Memorial Union or call him at 5-8311, 
lanta. When he got back to Atlanta he found sev- Extension 2616. Ed is now working with groups in 
eral Badgers ready to help him, including Mrs. eight Wisconsin centers in organizing clubs in these 
Ralph M. Bohn, former secretary of the Wisconsin areas. He is a good organizer, so let him help you in 
Alumnae Club of Minneapolis. Result—Atlanta now has getting your club started too—JOHN BERGE 
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UNDERGRADUATES I Pe 
RENE e mee CE Ra se ga ae - el co ves 

174 Fire Hazards :  — #2 
cs Pe Me 

OVER on the Ag campus, behind he 2 . me 
the Stock Pavilion, is an old rec- hg oe 2 
tangular wooden sheep barn which é : . oo 
has been converted to an overflow Joe ® _ Y 
residence hall for Short Course stu- Cae “ “a 
dents. Fiber board partitions serve eo <4 ; 
as walls between rooms. The whole ~~ a ; 
building is a fire hazard, classed ee eS eo | 4 a 
among the worst by an early March Bic oo 
report submitted to the Board of ee 0té<‘itia 
Regents by the Madison fire depart- fe ged ] 
ment and the University Housing a | 
Bureau. 4, i 

A week and a half after the re- Vi = 
port was announced in the Daily Pe 
Cardinal, Kleinheinz Hall had a fire p 
which burned out one room and did 
minor damage to another. Clothing 
and other personal belongings of the 
room’s two occupants were almost 
completely destroyed—and it was ¢ i 
only the last full day before Short ad 
Course graduation and the end of 

seen, ROOMING HOUSE FIRES, like this one last fall at Ann Emery (started prob- 
Kleinheinz’ frame construction ably by an abandoned cigarette), can be prevented not only by necessary 

and fiber walls are fire hazards, and precautions but by the “proper education of students and landlords.” Accord- 
there are over 170 such hazards in ing to the Housing Bureau's Otto Mueller, that education “can do the most to 
the 58 fraternity, sorority, and in- keep down the number of fire hazards.” : 
dependent houses any rsp te 

ver one-fourth of these hazards are eras ; i : 3 
in direct violation of city ordinances. Student Board ‘Philosophy 1Geh atte He ce oe its 

The 58 buildings include all fra- SINCE ITS discussions on campus legality. Since then, Student Board 
ternity and sorority houses, Bab- discrimination last fall, Student has depended upon a voluntary fee 
cock, German, and Anderson houses, Board has been a quiet group, not as its major but inadequate source 
Tabard Inn, Villa Maria, and Lang- enough concerned with bringing tan- of income. __. 
don, Ann Emery, and Kleinheinz gible benefits to students. This at . 
Halls. least was the opinion of several Frustration 

About 2,100 students live in these Board members who early last 
buildings. month sat down and nannies . pee WHAT CAUSES pre 

ist is sti of projects which they joined to- the college student? Can the 18- 
dae S oe fa ee Beuice eae the ele : ce “New year-old cope with the unfamiliar 
tor of the Housing Bureau, because Philosophy. ote OF CRE AGeAS: ee ere challenge of mature ideas? ‘ 
the large number of smaller private "€W,, some of them were just re- These were two of the questions 
rooming houses are not yet included. eee fait ee cedo athe Gale oie discussed one evening last month 

The greatest laxity cited by the ceearane ate includes the pollo: where, stop of student a met report concerns improper or faulty ing pieces informally with Miss ERES Fv pune, 
emergency exists. In 17 instances et ti tn the possibilities of assistant dean of women. hey le- 
the exists were locked or blocked. 1 aver the g | oe the stadent cided that many of the harrie: ie 
Thirteen other exists were not elt hia lude dental . a dent’s problems are caused by the 

Piathed) as suc ® Penenncenn pen increase in schol- HiNeTEne OLAS oneine! conde Soiler room violations numbered ashing mrteided coastudentscsnech- The goals (which were also as- 
34 with the majority attributed to cally to veterans whose GI bill has, sumed to be the most prevalent rea- 
fraternities. Four fraternity houses 5, is about to run out. sons for going to college) are as 
were also accused of overcrowding e Pushing a student minimum follows: a 
sleeping spaces. The survey also wage to 85 cents from 60 cents. e Escape from parental domina- 
found that in the 58 houses in- e Asking for a state minimum _ tion. zi ‘ : 
spected, 44 fire extinguishers needed wage boost from 45 to 75 cents. e@ Hunting marriage prospects, in 
to be recharged or replaced. Twelve e Starting work on a student the case of the co-eds. _ 
houses stored combustibles in im- Jabor union. e@ Vocational training in prepara- 
proper containers. At the same meeting the Board tion for a career. : : 

The Housing Bureau makes an also voted to negotiate’ with the ¢ Glamor of the social life. 
annual inspection of all houses and Board of Regents as a first step to- All in all, the group concluded, 
refers the violations to the fire de- ward reviving the compulsory fee the frustrations of college are the 
partment. The Bureau also keeps an once levied on students for the sup- frustrations of the whole world and 
index file describing conditions in ort of Student Board. This 25-cent they do teach the student to make 
every approved student house. fee, established as a direct tax in adjustments in later life. 
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ALUMNI 

AGRICULTURE ... 

And the University of Wisconsin Foundation 

By Howard T. Greene, ‘15 

LUMNI and friends of the Through the endorsements of the In reference to the work of the 
A University, who have taken an Centennial Campaign made by farm- Colleve of Agriculture which has 

active part in the University ers who already have contributed, it had a big influence on the prosperity 
of Wisconsin Foundation program, has been shown that farmers want of the farmer, Smith said that prob- 
last month were joined by an inter- to do their share along with other ably no group in Wisconsin knows 
ested segment of Wisconsin life— groups in helping the University. quite as well as the farmers how 
agriculture. The farm challenge, first made in far the University has alwavs gone 

Through sugeestion of a group of a January message to farmers by beyond the call of duty to serve the 
Wisconsin farm leaders, the Centen- L. L. Smith, executive secretary of people of the state. 
nial Campaign was expanded to in- the campaign, told how other univer- End of the R 
clude agriculture along with indus- sities had benefited directly through of the Hope 
try, business, and professional voluntary. aids on the part of farmer “The president of the University 

groups in the program primarily friends and alumni. Smith spoke to and the faculty seize every oppor- 

aimed at gett’ng the Wisconsin Cen- farm organizations in Madison dur- tunity they can to help. Today, how- 

ter building. ing Farm and Home Week. ever, they are virtually at the end 

Although contributions have come He vointed out that a dormitory of their rope in this resvect,” Smith 

from farmers since the start of the at Penn State College was built en- said. 

Campaign, it was pointed out at a tirely from funds subscribed by “The question now is will we the 

meeting of farm leaders and Foun- farmers and that recently over citizens go a bit beyond the call of 

dation representatives that contribu- $100,000 was privately subscribed to duty, as raised by the forced extrac- 

tions generally had not been sought buy a state farm for the North Da- tions of the tax collector, and give 

from farmers and agriculture. kota College of Agriculture. the University some of the means of 

Randall C. Swanson, assistant The uniaue and powerful part of serving us better? . 

professor of agricultural engineer- the University of Wisconsin Founda- “It will really be an investment,” 

ing who is on leave from the College tion program, however, is that the he concluded, “one of the soundest 

of Agriculture faculty, will work ac- Centennial Campaign isn’t a cam- we could make, for we know—and 

tively with farmers in telling them Paign of one group, but an effort you as farmers know—that a facil- 

of the Centennial Campaign. Swan- of all groups in the state and alumni ity of the Wisconsin Center type 

son is highly regarded by farmers and friends beyond the borders of will be used to the utmost of our 

in the state for his work on farm _ the state. benefit. 
safety problems and service to farm- 
ers in Milwaukee County. — 

Farmers Found Interested i-Z es : 

Adult education has always been if E es 
a strong part of the teamwork be. aa a4 oc ae 
tween the College of Agriculture and eS a . . oe) 
the farmers of the state, and erec- ot eS : ae — 4 
tion of the Wisconsin Center type of a - ko SS, _ -— ; 
building will go far toward increas- a LOY nS 
ing facilities for that function. we I i ro ai ie 

Men from the College of Agricul- “yet es 1 s 
ture were recently called in for a 4 
meeting between farm leaders and i ‘ , 
Foundation representatives to show \ 4 fi r 
just what the needs of agriculture S 3 A Ae 

would be for this type of building. . = i Poe. 4 

There were 47 conferences of farm : j j 
men and women on the campus last a 2 = 
year and it was emphasized that the a Gee 
College of Agriculture was greatly ‘ ty : - 
handicapped by its inability to hold ¥ ee. } 4 
more conferences during the school oe \ 3 wow 
year because of Aeck of space. o “ = fee Z ; 
Soe as other groups, agricul f Ee . Fy Ne — 

ture had a lot to, gain by taking an PREPARING PLANS for jarm participation in the UW Foundation's Centennial 
program. And as farm contacts Campaign are (left to right): Herbert V. Kohler, LLD ‘49 (honorary). general 

started, it became evident that there chairman; Howard T. Greene, ‘15, the author and former Alumni Association 

was just as much support for other President, and L. L. Smith, vice-president of Kohler Co., both vice-chairmen 

phases of the Foundation program of the farm group. ; . 
which includes for scholarships, pro- Wisconsin’s alumni naturally make up a substantial part of the Foundation’s 

fessorships, and purchases of special contributors and officers, but the Foundation also boasts many who never 

equipment. attended the University of Wisconsin. 
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REGENTS 

WAY... | 

Four Things Wisconsin Need 
© A Study of Its Scholarship and Loan Program 

® Consideration of Constructing Low-Cost Housing 
ww a : : 

© “Report Card” on All University Research 

© A New Library Building 

HEN the University Board scholarship program might encour- sented last fall, that the University 
of Regents adjourned about age more notential students to en- continue the low-cost Traux housing 
11:20 a.m. Saturday, March roll at Wisconsin, Kleczka moved for project in spite of its distant loca- 

11, they had just set three investiga- a complete study which would: tion and lack of many facilities 
tions in progress and had virtually e Include recommendations on how found in the on-campus residence 
broken the ground for the Univer- scholarships should be obtained and _ halls. 
sity building which has been needed given out. Mr. Gelatt made it clear he did 
most the longest. @ Determine whether or not there ngt mean housing which was merely 

The actions are good news to a are enough scholarships available priced low to the student, but rather 
lot of people, on and off campus. and what kind serves best. housing which actually cost less to 

_ The assigned study of the Univer- e Compare scholarship facts at Wis- _ build. 
sity’s scholarship and loan program onsin with those at other Univer- Meanwhile, the facts are that 
may ultimately help more high _ sities. Wisconsin has been already build- 
school graduates get a better finan- e Show how many Wisconsin scho- ing residence halls at less cost than 
cial chance to attend Wisconsin; arships are awarded to various other Midwestern universities. Ac- 
and working toward the same goal counties and states, and show to cording to Vice-President A. W. 
will be a second report discussing what extent “legislative” scholar- Peterson, a hall recently constructed 
possibilities of building student ‘ships are used (Each Wisconsin ona neighboring campus cost $7,000 
housing which is not only low- legislator can recommend a non- per student housed. At Wisconsin, 
priced but low-cost. The third re- Wisconsin student for admittance to the Kronshage Halls were built at a 

port, analyzing research at the Uni- the University at the lower, resident cost of $1,200 per student housed 
versity, would determine whether tuition rate; these are called “legis- and Slichter Hall—with its full 
there is duplication of effort and  |ative” scholarships.) floor of administrative offices—was 
whether some fields are getting too Added to this assignment, by built at the cost of $3,500 per stu- 

much attention and others not amendment, was a similar study of dent housed. To go any lower might 
enough. Finally, approval of plans <i ydent loans mean the omission of desirable hall 
for the new qe puuldiag means * Dbranes, pecreation rooms, and unr 
a nearer end to some years 0: . acilities that are important educa- 
cramped study facilities. Low-Cost Housing tionally. » 

But what brought these actions Another partial solution to the More practical might be the finan- 
about and how important are they? high cost of education may be some cial backing of smaller cooperative 

. form of low-cost housing for stu- houses where student groups pre- 

Scholarship and Loan Study dents. The Regents moved a study pare their own meals. This possi- 

A year ago in January the Re- of the practicality of lower cost bility is also being considered. . 

gents asked the legislature for ap- housing, lower cost location, and ,, i 

proval of tuition boosts which made lower cost methods of operation; ‘Report Card” on Research 
Wisconsin one of the most expensive that report is already being drawn The research survey authorized 

state schools. To counteract that up by Housing Consultant Donald by the Regents at their March meet- 
rising cost of education, the Regents 1. Halverson. ing will not merely produce a handy 
realized, a better and bigger scho- According to Regent Charles D. catalog. 
larship program was needed at Wis- Gelatt, La Crosse, rents in private At Wisconsin more than_$2,700,- 
consin. Last month’s action is a step homes and even student dormitories 000 are annually allocated to re- 

toward fulfilling that need. are often too high for some stu- search. In such a mass of work, con- 
It was Regent Leonard Kleczka, dents to afford. Perhaps, he sug- ducted in dozens of unrelated lab- 

Milwaukee, who brought up the gested, the University is setting too oratories and book stacks, there is 
anomaly that while the high cost high standards in the quality of its a danger of duplication and waste. 
of education is keeping many high dormitories; perhaps students might Also, some fields may be getting too 
school students awav from the Uni- accept lower standards in order to much attention and others not 
versity, not all the available scho- get lower rents. enough; there may be some injustice 
larships are being applied for. Sug- Support of Gelatt’s contention was due to staff, space, and facilities re- 
gesting that a well-formulated found in the student petition, pre- quired. 
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The new survey should help sor Fourth Hoon: Documents refer- 

rect such lack of integration an ence room, one study room, nine 

balance. e seminar rooms with space for grad- No More Secret Meets? 

As moved by Regent John D. uate studies, general conference S 5 

Jones, Jr., Racine, the investigation Toom, rare book stack, rare book : 
will be in two parts, “organized” Yeading room, curator’s office and Cc 

research and “departmental” re- archives stack, and workroom for - 4 Teo 

search. Organized research largely archivist. a 4 a S 

involves ens | leprae one Fifth floor—Faculty studies. > ee. 
projects with definite budgets; this a1: . _— : 

~ ‘research NullEee Comper yey easy ig OBE aeury Ob eae Den aie een F . i 

: to investigate. Departmental re- a4 —— .,lU 
search, however, would be difficult theaventlabion: systaiy Bod mieenan i . af 
to evaluate since no money value is d di b li =” CU \ 
assigned to it; it is the work in vera an aepeten a Si ee ang: — FF : 
humanities and social sciences in eee ace Tae, be = ee al free oe oe ke. 
which every staff member should be Shan bs “F bi AP take bite toe aa 
engaged along with his teaching 2. EGE SOF eae aut PeOE a : a 
duties. rag a eee ; Po 

The job the administration has election of lighting lxtures anc ia ae 
will Bees pull together a picture methods is being aeterted but oe ~~. ae i 

i ; ; reas. ers are aiming at an illumination cA ie including all research in both a: intensity at aes ding level of 30 to , 4 

f 85 foot-candles throughout the read- ® ey 
The Library ing rooms. Table lights will then be ‘a 

In “about two vears” the new five- necessary only for poor-sighted ae, 

story, $6,000,000 University Library people. Natural light will be brought a 
should be complete. Regents last into the building through some 400 Te 
sare gave auprovel to pene ee windows. Bsa a 
outline specifications as_dra: ry ate 2 ‘ sa A 

State ‘Areritect Roger Kirchoff and eoustic tileeval be vepplied to — 
announced that advertising for con- oes wn FOUe ang nde ng oan REGENT GELATT 

’ struction bids will begin as soon as § a or cs an All bi Cac 1 th SRoHoe has souie HeHt” 
the final plans are complete. eubbe a le Th ire ‘di Ore ‘ i POneY, 

The building will be located on the Fubber tile. The Duving ye cen, 
east side of the University’s lower eae area e niverslvy's. cen= AFTER years of private “com- 
campus facing the State Historical ‘%#! Power Plant. mittee-of-the-whole” meetings 
Society library. The area between (held the day before the public 

Rie fre alae a te eet Supreme Court Refuses meetings), the Regents have de- | 
which will in the future extend to cided to reconsider their, polic: 
Lake Mendota and separate the Knapp Fund Case Appeal and perhaps open the asere oS 
Wisconsin Center building from the ALMOST $715,000 in inheritance the press. 

Memorial Union. a iver- Practically all of the discussion A aoe 5 taxes must be paid by the Univer. 'y &. : : 
During the preliminary planning ity of Wisconsin to the State of on controversial issues is con- 

period, state architects examined fyinois because of US Supreme ducted at these closed committee 
many other library buildings and Court action in March meetings, and the open, formal 
found in many cases that additions, é Saturday meetings are—accord- 

5 when needed, could not be easily co- The tax was assessed on the Kem- ing to the newspaper reporters— 

iS ordinated into the original building per K. Knapp bequest of $2,471,- | somewhat “rubber stamp” sessions. 
plan. As a result, the University 758; the University challenged it on The desirability of a new policy 

Library will be so constructed that the grounds that the Board of Re- was brought to the Regents’ at- 
additions will increase the efficiency gents is an arm of the Wisconsin tention last month when reporters 

of the building rather than detract government and that a state cannot from the Daily Cardinal and the 

from it. From the air, the building constitutionally tax another state. Milwaukee Sentinel asked to sit 

will resemble an “L”. s The US Supreme Court refused to in at the private meeting. While 
The interior will also be built for © consider the appeal the Regents held to their exclu- 

flexibility. Varying quantities of sates 5 sion policy, they promised to con- | 
reading room space can be added Illinois courts had ruled that the sider changing it. 
and original stack space can be in- tax did not violate the constitutional In making the motion to con- 

creased by 10, 25, 50, 80, or 100 per- Principle that one state may not tax tinue exclusion for that particu- 
cent. Original book stack capacity another. It ruled that Illinois has a lar meeting, Regent Charles D. 
will be 1,250,000 volumes on 11 right to stipulate who shall receive | Gelatt, La Crosse, stated that the 
levels. The reading rooms will seat an Illinois legacy and explained “eontention of reporters that they 
2,200 persons. that the tax is “taken out” before should not only be allowed to 

the legacy is transferred. Thus the cover meetings of official action,’ 
A word floor plan shows: tax is not “a direct burden upon i i t f A a esese but also committee sessions at 
First floor—Two reserve book Wisconsin even though it incident- which recommendations are 

reading rooms, reserve book desk, ?™¥ reduces the legacy. worked out, has some merit.” He 
open shelf and reference book read- The bequest included Knapp’s en- declared there is “justification for 
ing room. tire estate and was the largest gift a thorough review of the policy 

Second floor—Periodicals rooms the University ever received. It is of holding committee meetings 
and stack. one public catalogue used to give $250 and $500 scholar- | without reporters present.” 
room, main circulation desk, one ships to Illinois and Wisconsin stu- Indicating that the Regents are 
divisional reference room, and one dents attending the University. sympathetic with the press’ re- 
study room. Knapp was graduated from the quest, the public meeting the fol- 

Third floor—Divisional reference University of Wisconsin in 1879 and | lowing day included open discus” 
room, one study room, staff space obtained his law degree here in Hotel on the ti ae ate d a 
(technical processes, catalogue and 1882. He later became a successful the foe nese ans) SCkOr ea a 
order department), library staff of- attorney in Chicago and died in eee Bases: 
fices, and bibliography. 1944. 
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IN SPORTS - By Art Lentz 5 
Wy 

Winter Sports Teams Se Ses ae since the sport was started in 1933. 

T oO oO. f th a _ ~~~. Wisconsin had won 71 matches and 
ur Out One of the _ _ tied two before losing. Only other 

Best Records in Years - _ Pe 6—SC—té—“‘—~*és~SC@ome ‘oss Wass to He Iowa pre-flight 
ee ix —/ ‘ ; — wz. YY service team in 1945. 

PRUBENS NOTHING. that breeds — fear ~~. At the end of the season the 
Tale cen cie Spronh Wisconsin’s a . 2 ¢ . — Badger boxers lost to Washington 

fine football team of last fall and, Jiemew me | State on March 17 (4% to 8%), but 
the championship cross country a sy 3 _ suepned enact a syeek later fo, beat 
squad, the en Hedger winter sf (/ | . te oe 
sports teams combined to give the / /f; = ee . 

. University one of the best overall _f ‘i . S Fencing 

Petal tee set okay a sok a i: One of the best seasons in history 
nastics, swimming, indoor eee ed Tf, fy ' Vesey as enjoyed by the Wisconsin fenc- 
wrestling ail supplied plenty of @ | @ | | ‘VR ing team. It defeated all of its West- 
thrills and gave Fontes oF better  “S =e | | ff a «om Conference opponents in dual 
thivectoveome in theetat we ee me «meets (Northwestern, Iowa, Ohio Co. ider th a: ‘uture, oo | oe ae p State, and Illinois) and on March 

onsider the record: e * | a iL, finished a close third in the Big 
bo ee ‘en meet at Ohio State. 

ee h 3 x i Se pe Captained by Archie Simonsen, oe eee ae ero ee = ie BN ate an ayne University, bo’ 
ference basketball teams, the past ee ee ore of whom are national leaders in the 

tory for Wien Oren, te bet Ton teams Chee he Masteys sin. ; ‘en teams, Coacl . L. Masley’s 
pea mon Te Series ane eRe Bre: WISCONSIN'S best in wrestling this Badgers defeated Chicago. 

ES : : season was young Don Ryan, a . 
Ee tea ae eae Beatie sophomore: from Council Bluffs, Ia. Gymnastics ; 

L ictur . Unbeaten i i 3 z and lost three, a proportion usually gual erackes Sanne the regular sea. _ Coach Dean Mory’s Wisconsin 
owns, y a championship team, son, Don went.on to snare the Western %ymnasts lost seven out ee eight 

‘eam ROUTE seco were given Conference 155-pound championship, dual matches during the vee lar ae 

= See the Ba eral setting a first sophomore at Wisconsin to win a S0@ but the peas or 0 ai a 

new high total of ivi fonts for tls nce Bd Tomlin farmed the mie SOUR as the Ferd would nd 
game Senne ae eney piso eet ae The sport has only been operating 
new records in field goal production 938 961 at the 22 is. for the third year after a 12-year 
see season and conference cam-  oonzin oa Ge thio ota 140600 japser oe oo te ue seo nigh 

cays . saw the 11 i schools, ex 
individually big Don Rehfeldt  j0,: college Serre ute neld bose, area, do not sponsor the sport, the 

wally anononenzed ae school rec- pation, Badger comeback will be slow. The 
fn Raa taveniea : ia Ae finishe ais Badgers defeated Ohio State but 
career at Wisconera by tollvi a6 Boxing lost to Minnesota, twice to Michigan 

r , > y tallying 4 . State, to Chicago, Illinois, Michigan, 
points in a single season, which College boxers, it appears, have and Indiana. Led by Captain John 
brought his all-time total to 1,169. caught up with our Badger mittmen Matheus, the Badgers competed in 
He won the Big Ten scoring title for and Coach John J. Walsh’s Wiscon- the Western Conference meet at 
vie pecond pomaieht year, eet fe Sun charges SS pei ponte sy Towa City on March 25. 

ree, and four scoring marks, an season, wi e exception o: e 
was unanimous choice for all-con- war years. First Minnesota nipped Swimming 
ference center the second straight the Badgers at Minneapolis to end a . . P 
season. On top of that. his mates string of 28 matches without defeat, Despite the handicap of inade- 
chose hini most valuable player for then Syracuse beat back the invad- quate facilities, the Badger swim- 
the second straight season and his ing Badgers by a 5-3 count on March mers came through with their best 

play brought him All-American 4 to leave Wisconsin with a 2-2 mark dual meet season record since 1939. 
honors. for season competition to that date. Under the direction of veteran Coach 

Bob Mader, Wisconsin Rapids On March 10, Michigan State ended Joe Steinauer and his assistant, John 
senior, was elected captain of the Wisconsin’s all-time win streak Hickman, the Badgers defeated Law- 
1949-50 team at the annual Gyro at home by beating the Badgers rence, Minnesota, Illinois, North- 
Club banquet. He and his mates 4% to 3%. It was the first loss for western, and Indiana while losing to 
played before a total attendance of Wisconsin to a college team at home the national leaders, Ohio State, 
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Iowa, and Purdue. The Badgers tied test brought about a reversal of the 

a Seventh in eens standings at derision: This reversal was imme- 
e conference meet. iately appealed and the “rhubarb” May- 

Highlights of the season were still hasn’t been settled. Don ran the ¥ June Calendar 

furnished by the 400-yard free style Wanamaker in 4:09.3, fastest of his 
relay team of Jerry Smith, Bob career at that time; he did the 

Feirn, Al Cherne, and Don Johnson Bankers Mile in 4:09.5. May 
which set a school record of 3:32.2 Two sophomore trackmen also 

| while a sophomore, Paul Fisher, set came throush the season in fine 5 Tennis—Michigan at Madison 

a school record in thé ‘200-yard Style. Jim Englander, diminutive 5 Baseball—Purdue at Lafayette 

breast stroke, at 2:27.8. Cherneraced hurdler, placed second in the lows 5 Golf—Michigan State at Mad- 

the 60-yard free style for a school at the Big Ten meet while LeRoy ison 
record of 29.5 seconds. Collins, in contention for first place 6 Tennis—Minnesota at Minne- 

Ind as the runners hit the home stretch, © apolis 

loor Track ee his shoe but managed to take 6&6 Baseball—Purdue at Lafayette 

Although its ranks were riddled Eh deeDiie Cree aceta ony, 4s Cine Marae e ane 

bys graduation losses, ineligibilities Wrestling 8 Golf—Notre Dame at Madison 

ea ee ae Winning of Gee Western Confer- 10 Baseball—Notre Dame at Mad- 

5 ou ence -pound championship b ison 
pene bees commeution He pad Sophomore ben Ryan of Ceanel 11 Baseball—Notre Dame at Mad- 

2 Se uffs, Ia., highlighted the Wiscon- ison 

Feat ate neg a ae ST sin wrestling season. Young Ryan, 12 Tennis—Ohio State at Evanston, 

Badgers aniahed fifth ice meet, the twice Iowa state prep champion and Til. ; 

Wey equation tha sictlicht _ last year’s Wisconsin AAU titlist, 12 Baseball—Iowa at Madison 
ee ¥ . e@ spo’ te pean not only won all nine of his dual 13 Tennis—Indiana at Madison 

teat onl ao : e a e nation’s meet matches during the regular 13 Baseball—Iowa at Madison- 
pce leriate aul ler, ‘who set a new season but he defeated the best in 13 Crew*—Kastern Sprints at An- 

ee wae eae of 4:10.4 in the the conference at Iowa City on _napolis : 
as 4 ben mile mn i a Se won the oe March 3-4. Two other Badgers com- 18 Track—Minnesota at Minne- 

i he second raig! aa Ter ‘ ae peted, John De Witte losing out in _ apolis 
pow records for bo the first round at 121 pounds, and 15 Golf—Indiana at Madison 

ae ee ‘i Bob Lessl, finishing second in the 18 Golf—Minnesota at Madison 

ae ee ead lar season, Don consolation finals of the 165 pound 9 Tennis—Purdue at Lafayette 

ae che Was ington (D. C.) Star class. Coach George Martin’s Bad- 19 Baseball—Michigan at Madison 
ile, won (?) the Wanamaker Mile gers tied for sixth place in final 20 Baseball—Michigan at Madison 

peainet FBI man Fred Wilt, and team standing. During the regular 20 Football—Spring Squad game at 

a T eat Wilt by some ten yards season, Wisconsin defeated North- Camp Randall | 

x mae e Benner Mile in Chicago, western, Wheaton, Indiana, Iowa: 20 Track—Northwestern & Mich- 
Be urday, March 18. In the disputed State, and Minnesota, while losing % igan at Madison 

Vanamaker Mile, Don was first to Illinois, Nebraska, lowa, and Ohio 20 Tennis—Illinois at Champaign 
given the nod over Wilt but a pro- State. 20 Sole NoEawester at Evans- 

on 
22 Golf—Iowa at Madison 

, , 22 bc geunSh Souete at Madison 

. . 4 
- << 26 Track—Western_ Conference 

ee) SE c= » meet at Evanston 

at eN t 4 es A 26 Golf—Western Conference meet 

> = mo cS at Columbus 

a. i aN 26 Bas cba peace at Minne- 

io ic. =_— Um apolis 
Z ¢ ee - hhh rt~—“—SsisCSCSSCiSG Tennis—Northwestern at Mad- 

° , Aas a ison 

 * > 2 ae _.-«-27:«Track—Western Conference 

-~ » od a —= =. meet at Evanston 

a \) i 2 3 \ a -_ = 27 Col ween Contcrence meet 

Va a — aus VOluauUe 
WS J rik = Bi’ be PW SCONSiy | 27 Baseball—Minnesota at Minne- 

mA «| | ULE : spol 
Ne yo AEX oA _ 4 ao 27 Tennis—Iowa at Madison 

co Ue = PAZ, £ ee. Ee 27 Crew*—Washington at Seattle 

ow \ieot | cet | 
— ey |} ome, A 

a =X cae) AE ae la 3 Tiack—Central Collexinins at 

; a = NC Ne 416-17 Track—NCAA meet at Minne- 

: ao 4 | ‘ __apolis 
od a ps — == 19-24 Penne Nae meet at Texas 

Se “A == 20 Track—Big Ten vs. Pacific Coast 

uae Pos ‘ : at Manicon ie 

- See 7 = m a 
LIKE A MILLION DOLLARS in the bank—these three athletic standouts at the eA MM i UL 
University of Wisconsin made every | 1 Bad New Mexico 

mann, at the left, has brought feet to Wiscons, on Me erect di pan aa * C hedul includ 
. - mS gre istance run- rew schedules include 

ning. while Bob Wilson (center), and Don Rehfeldt (right) rated All American aerate arth California at Mad- 

onors in their respective sports of football and basketball. One headline ison and the Poughkeepsie at New 

wae put e is Wor pest in Wisconsin, best in Big Ten, and best in the York. Dates in June still not have 

ntry—and we'll add. . . best for the Badgers. been definitely determined. 
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| RESEARCH complete, but substantial progress 
— has been made. 

Ecology of blue-green alg ae— 
Profs. A. D. Hasler, zoology, and W. 

. B. Sarles, agricultural bacteriology; 

rogress in Lake Study si Pri./h° Bison'and'v'e Suomi, meteorolgy. In this broad in- 
vestigation of algae communities in 

By W. B. Sarles lakes, the zoologists have concerned 

Professor of Agricultural Bacteriolo: themselves primarily with problems Cocrdinete a Lake iareskccul SY: of enumeration and identification of 
Or OF eee ae coeganons - algae and their environmental rela- 

: and tionships. The meteorologists are 
making important contributions to 

Clay Schoenfeld an mndersianding of lake currents 
‘, ‘ and temperatures. 

Meme Testor in Journalism arcane oer acon fe ae 
ect is designed to determine the ex- : 

N FEBRUARY, two University and sanitary laboratory of the de- sey ue and cena of aigal 
3 Niegasin puesta: reported Beeman of civil eogecrini: Their ieee BEETS FA) By LOLA UWE! Vix OLDS 

e Lake Investigations com- process has not yet been tried on a z P is 
mittee that they have developed a large scale, but they believe it will peu of plant fairs im the 
yes ae gives real Drones of be both effective and reasonably in- rieEE. poe ee Pah This 

‘ing the phcsphorus out of sew- expensive. uate a OF : 
age treatment plant effluent. Their Actually, University Lake Inves- quenfiaes oF pleat foralizess aa 
work represents the first contribu- tigations scientists are not yet able as a receptacle for effluent Saas a 
tion of potential practical value to to say definitely that the removal of sewage treatment plant 
come out of the broad research pro- phosphorus from sewage will defi- Nutrients from soils Gnanacedia 
gram of the University’s Lake In- nitely cut down the excess algae different ways—Prots. M 1 Jack 
vestigations committee. growth in over-fertilized lakes. But on and R. J. Muckenhirn, soils. In 

Large-scale use of the process they do say the Lea-Rohlich develop- constation withthe SoilsConserva= 
may bring these two results: ment opens up a whole new field of om Garvice: theseaentare ai Cre 

1. Sewage treatment plant ef- research into tertiary sewage treat- mS deiaenine the mmountiot Pulse 
fluent would no longer contaminate ments and the recovery of valuable “run-off? and drainage from various 
lakes and streams with surplus phos- materials from sewage. soil types nal lehaees practices 
Pee es is ee of the The process will be further per- Design and construction of weed- 
oe Sen zesponsibic or the fected this summer at a small-scale cutting and weed-harvesting equip- 

Overe ro wih or aleae) “pilot” plant near Madison. ment—Prof. P. H. Hyland and D. 2. The extracted phosphorus A : a ; Stel tre oriominas ieee ae éoul d Phosphorus extraction work is  F. Livermore, mechanical engineer- 

be refined and sold as commercial ©nlY one of seven projects currently ing. On the assumption that lake 
fertilizer ee, pene: Sone ores Py ae Lake a management may. involve ae ue 

ar + . vestigations committee. Summarize trol of excess plant growth along 
ere emiaue. Lake Taye One briefly, the six other projects are: the shore, these engineers are at- 
Peed tn the’ suinmer ae +o AS to-fco- Culture and_ nutrition of blue- tempting to build suitable reaping 
ordinate and intensify” University green algae—Profs. Folke Skoog machines. — 
study of Wisconsin lakes and and C. C. Gerloff, botany. This is Out of this pooling of effort, out 
streams—their physical and biolog- basic research into the food and en- of this basic research may come— 
ical makeup, and use. vironmental requirements of the slowly but steadily—the answers to 

‘Bheriden of iwesh-water Penearen blue-greens under controlled labora- some of the tough puzzles of Wis- 
: was not new at Wisconsin. Such tory conditions. The work is not yet consin lake life. 

men as President-Emeritus E. A. 
: Birge and the late Chauncey Juday ee ey CO 

had long ago made Madison a world —-— oll \ ee 
center of this limnological study. FQ MM Me = | Ti ie ti(“‘<‘“‘“‘ i‘ 

. But the approach was new: the Jes | rm, | GF Sa CN 
linking of fundamental research to ~-@ ‘) ml’ | — | aioe 
the solution of immediate problems, E ,. CU a oe ee > : 

and the campus-wide linking of tal- By —~—em ~<a © 5 > ~_ 
ent, equipment, and resources. ee Re ee “d SS 

Special financing for the present ae le a: So WN 4 ~ a 
research program was provided by a ——- me YT a LA TTSAL ta ye Oe 4 \ & 
$10,000 grant from Thomas E. Brit- "=~ : pam NG 5 HH we 5 NS 
tingham, Jr., 2 Wisconsin alumnus. #& a titi ET Ng = ORY Other funds, totalling $30,000 were ‘ . . PW Lea “i a> 
allotted by the Lake Mendota Asso- | a See “#.| ea ie a = 
ciation, by the University research} C= pes VES : AN 
committee from Wisconsin Alumni b ee. dln =H \y 3s ee on 
Research Foundation grants, and by [I gg fe » SS ASP wa 
the National Institute of Health. a MOO i _ | \ j= . VA 

Finally, from all parts of the ee © 4 ‘ : ai 4 
campus, scientists have been called . CS - rt \ : 
to pool their efforts in a team at- Sy s se A . = i . \ba 
tack of problems of pollution. z - B\ Ae aR th ‘ ? 

The engineers who discovered the 
extraction technique are two mem- A PROCESS that takes phosphorus, an element blamed for overgrowth of 
bers of the Lake Investigations com- nuisance algae in lakes, from sewage effluent has been discovered by two 
mittee—Profs. William L. Lea and engineering Profs. William Lea (left) and Gerard Rohlich. The extracted phos- 
Gerard A. Rohlich of the hydraulic phorus can also be utilized as fertilizer. 
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‘ An oil portrait of Herman L. EKERN, Pheu eee ae . With the Classes co-founder and president of the Lu- 1907 : w 
theran Brotherhood Insurance society Now in Paris as a power consultant 
was unveiled at the Minneapolis Club for the Economic Cooperation Admin- 
Jan. 26. istration is A. E. GRUNERT. He has 1869 WwW visited Switzerland, Belgium, and sev- EE weedy GA PIC ca Oe CR ee eral parts of France. y | Mrs. Edna PHILLIPS Chynoweth, 99, 1895 . . « » » » «+s. W Walter A. JANSSEN, 65, died Dec. died in New York City Feb. 1. Mrs. ‘s . 17, 1949, in Washington, D. C. Chynoweth was a Madison resident for Louis Henry ALLEN, 76, died Jan. Charles A. JAHR, 71, a teacher in many years and was a leader in 4 in Jacksonville, Fla. He was a phar- Wisconsin for 40 years died Feb. 2 in women’s suffrage and temperance. macist for many years in Chicago. Elkhorn. He was superintendent of 

schools in Elkhorn from 1916 until he TRIS ee cre cae er OWS 1897 Wt te eco We preted ttn pas, 
Middleton’s oldest resident, Frank The Rev. O. J. WILKE was elected 1908 . . . ... ss. W COOLIDGE, observed his 95th birthday president of the Lutheran Mutual Fire recently. Coolidge recalls that when he ; Col. Theodore A. BAUMEISTER, 63, attended the University “the students  1S¥rance Co. of Madison. died Jan. 20 in San’ Francisco. He’ had 

brought their own food.” He has spent been retired from the army since 1945. most of his life farming and railroad- 1902 . . ....... W ing. ; Rape TOBE ea: eee oi He Ow gs 
Frank @. SWOBOD A. secontiy ons oan A former Madison resident, Robert ‘ral iS , recently presente: 0: adi ‘esident, T 1886... . +s... W a ceiling book projector machine to the W. BRIDGMAN, 65, died Feb. 19 in ' Melissa V. BROWN and _ Valerie Wisconsin Orthopedic Hospital. . Chicago. sy 

BROWN celebrated their 89th birth- William L. HAEVERS, 65, a retired 
days recently. Memoirs of the twins 1903 electrical engineer for the Public Serv- The Jabez Brown Twins was published aan eik as itwn tran Pets aria VW! ee coe aie Illinois, died Feb. 
in 1948. Meli: operated a campus book 2 in Streator, : 
atorewand later a restaurant aad pete p Arthur L, JOHNSON, 68, retired Oak “Alfred J. KIECKHEFER, Milwaukee, . ery in Madison. Her twin taught at Park, iil., furniture manufacturer, died is slated to continue as chairman of the Brown’s Prep School in Philadelphia. eb. 2 in, Miami, Fla. Johnson had oard of the National Enameling & served on the War Production Board. Stamping Co. 1888 Ww New chairman of the advisory com- 

Be Scr ea Sua ear ins be tee! Se mittee of the Wisconsin State Person- 1911 . W 
The Law School’s librarian for many él Board is Voyta WRABETZ. He is Beet le an eae ) years, Mrs. Sophie LEWIS Briggs, died Chairman of the Industrial Commission. Returning for a recent Farm and 

Feb. 18 at Madison. She was one of Home Week address was F. B. MOR- 
the first members of the University 1904 W_  RISON, animal scientist at Cornell 
chapter of Delta Gamma sorority. Seeker eae ho mteeDercaue ten University. 

Henry E. SHIELS has just completed irt | 1889. . . . .. .» +» + W 30 years with the New England Mutual gee BI ORNSON: toner Sun Enea 2 js Life Insurance Co. He is an underwriter esident, spoke in Madison recently L. M. HANKS, Madison, recently re- in their Chicago office. about her visit to Norway. She teaches signed from the board of directors of A trip to Raleigh, N. CG, and the at the Technical High School in Oak- the Nekoosa—Hdwards Paper Co. in  gouth was the experience of Prof. and land, Calif. Wisconsin Rapids after being with the” Mrs. Ray S. OWEN during February. 
: firm for more than 40 years, He is a Professor Owen attended the national 1913... sw tee ee We comet rege eae Wisconsin Alumni convention of Chi Epsilon, honorary M R. BENEDICT ret a searcl ‘oundation. ivi ‘ n ity, , urray R. ie i returned re- civil engineering fraternity. cently. cone Aurore. He ie peagaee the 

epartment of economics at ie niver- 94... ee ee ee Ww 1905 . . ... . . . « W_ sity of California and went to Burope Gilbert T. HODGES has been named to_study conditions there. to the executive staff of Dow Jones and Mr. and Mrs. William A, TYLER Dr. Charles E. GHISSE, 60, Fond du Co., Inc., publishers of the Wall Street (Bleaner BURNETT) have just moved Lac osteopath, collapsed and died Feb. Journal. into their new bungalow in Claremont, 7 while on a professional call. A De Forest physician for 48 years, Calif. John J. CRAWFORD, 59, Chicago, Dr. Edward P. CARLTON, 78, died Oshkosh industrialist Henry H. KIM- died Feb. 11 at a veterans hospital at Feb. 10. BERLY died Nov. 27, 1949. Hines, Ill. He was a salesman for the 
| 

Chief Justice Rosenberry Retires; Oscar M. Fritz Takes Chair 
> WHEN the Supreme Court of the Boe he ' | State of Wisconsin opened its 10- Bec a2. CU j month 1950 term in January, a new ‘. = i : 3 oe chief justice occupied the center (i _ 
oe chair. . aN ie This new senior judge, now top- i ea ee 5 5 Peo eo Coca en ranking man in the state judicial ye ee ~ 4 m system, is Oscar M. Fritz, LLB ’01; a ie Ce: the man whose place he has taken is a tr 2 fee Marvin B. Rosenberry, LLD’30, Sa ey | ee & | whose term recently ended. Justice r oy zg 
a Fritz, 71, automatically became chief ONG hs , eae. justice because of his seniority (20 a wa t 
oe years) on the bench. His succession - wy 
rg: created a chair vacancy which has — 

~— been filled by another alumnus, for- E 
mer Circuit Judge Edward J. Gehl, e » : LLB’13, West Bend, who was elected me | to the Supreme Court in a run-off = 
election last spring. 4 

The 81-vear-old retiring Rosen- i 
2 berry has been a member of the 

Supreme Court for almost 34 years 
and chief justice for 20 of those 
years. He became a member of the 
high court Feb. 24, 1916. 

Wisconsin’s Supreme Court annu- 
MARVIN B. ROSENBERRY ally reviews between 400 and 500 OSCAR M. FRITZ 

Retiring after 34 years decisions of the lower courts. Succeeds to chief justice chair 
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FRITZ) and Mrs. Clarence H. Doty VO 26 sac. Hes Sarena Pert tare a WE (Mary Biles HOOKER) sot together T98B eect BT heWN, 
Arthur A. WETZEL has been ap- recently in San. Diego. Roland F, McGUIGAN is the new 

pointed to the Direct Mail Advertising Harris A. SWALM has bought a_ educational director of the Evans Scho- 
Association adviscry board. He is pres- home in Tampa, Fla. His new address lars Foundation of the Western Golf 
ident of Wetzel Brothers, Milwaukee is 3408 Gables Court. Association. He is dean of men at 
printing and lithographing firm. a G, E. BURVEE has been transferred Northwestern University. 

Louis C, Leak is now associated with by the Shell Oil Co. to Calgary, Can- Jean LACKEY, Delavan, was married 
Beilke Buick Co., Wausau. He resigned ada. He will be in charge of production to James EB, Beckwith, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
recently as superintendent of schools at activities. in New York City on Feb. 14. 

Waterloo. Ann McNEIL, Madison, and her 
New president of the Dane County 19338 . . . ». »« » « « « W_ mother recently returned from a_ 6,000 

Sportsmen’s League is John S. HOB- 2 mile motor trip to the West and South- 
BINS, cashier of the American Ex- On the Broadway stage, Eric BROTH- west, They visited Mr. and Mrs. John 
change Bank in Madison. ERSON_is appearing in “Gentlemen H. McNEIL in Houston. He is business 

Prefer Blondes.” manager of the Mermann Hospital 
1927 ese NAT William W. McKENNA and Betsy there. 

Bee gic Heer te Jane Farnum were married Jan. 28 in 
Representing the United States re- Janesville. They will live in Madison. Ww 

cently on the governing board of, the 0.1. BERGE of the agricultural engi- 1937 0 ee he ee 
nternational tabor Organization at its neering department recently conducte x - 
meeting in New Delhi, India, was Arn- a tractor maintenance school for 4-H y, Married ee ie ey 
old L, ZEMPSL. He is assistant direc- leaders in La Crosse. xe On Ee TES living inc Wohe 
tor of the Office of International Labor F, J. BOLENDER, Jr., director of nee 2 DS C n oe hee. a tore ‘i 
Affairs in the US Department of Labor. public relations of the Wisconsin State  WB)O% 1 G1, eee ee evicg 

Prof. J. G. WINANS of the physics Chamber of Commerce, spoke at_ the wit ie U_ : Poviel eae eo a the 
department has been elected to the na- monthly meeting of the Ripon Busi- oe ici an! = = me there Go 
tional executive committee of the Amer- nessmen’s Club recently. pump icaco is Spaulame a. NORHIS. 
ican Association of Physics Teachers. mr cago eg Tete aes * (Dorothy M. 

W. W. GAMBLE, Jr., White Lake, is 1934 WwW pee We Ete Loudaeede | (Dorotay a 
the new treasurer of the Maple Floor- See eas Rey sae oe 2 ee PECK) is now living in Austin, Minn., 
ing Manufacturers’ Association. Sam BERGER is the US labor at- Where her husband is head of the In- 

tache at the embassy in England. EEA ae eal eas of Austin High 
W. S. KINNE, Jr., is now professor ol an . 

1928... 2... 2. . W of architecture at the University of Misses Margaret EMANUEL and 
Charles T. PAYETTE died Sept. 5, Illinois. He was formerly chief architect Margaret CRUMP, °36, who were on 

1949 at Minneapolis. for DeLeuw, Cather & Co., Chicago. He the staff of the school of nursing at the 
Orville J. MARTIN, 43, died Feb. 1, is the son of retired engineering prof. University have left for New York City 

1949, of a heart attack at his home in W. S. KINNBE, ’04. where they will do graduate study in 
Darlington. pureing: education at Columbia Univer- 

John R. “Chubby” GOODLAD has Ly - a 
opened_a sporting goods store in Mad- 1985. 2 ee eee ee W Jerry BARTELL, who directs a-chil- 
ison. He was former manager of the Philip KAISER is the assistant secre- dren’s program on WIBA in Madison, 
University Co-op’s sporting goods de- tary of labor in charge of international recently had a photographing party for 

partment, labor relations. his listeners. The children had their pic- 
George H. KEMMER is house hunt- tre ooo ingiviguas with eee 

ing in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, while_his sister, rs. osa Evans Rosa, t- 
1929... 2... .. W wife, the former Hilda Jurado of Ma-~ TELL ’41) writes the script for his 
Hindu sociologist Dr. Haridas T. nila, and their daughter visit in Milwau- show. 

MUZUMDAR has returned to the cam- kee. He was appointed mining adviser 
pus as a visiting lecturer in sociology. to the Ethiopian government. 1938 Ww 

° Wallace M. JENSEN, Detroit, has ‘Claude .B. REIGLE, Madison, has Foe) ictse #7 LAE ON PERE ae 
been reappointed to the committee on been appointed general superintendent After serving as assistant to the 
federal taxation of the American Insti- and office manager of the E. B. A. financial advisor of the Central Bank 
tute of Accountants. He is a partner in Sokoloski residential construction firm. of Turkey, Omer R. OZTAMUR is now 
the firm of Touche, Niven, Bailey & George COMTE presented a copy of associated with his father in the ship- 
Smart. his song I Went for a Walk in Ocono- ping business at Istanbul, Turkey. 

Ralph EVINRUDE, Milwaukee, has mowoc to Mayor Frank Dumbeck_re- Donald N. McDOWELL is Wiscon- 
been re-elected president of the Out- cently. Comte is an announcer at WTMJ _ sin’s new agriculture department direc- 
board, Marine & Manufacturing Co. in Milwaukee. tor. He is probably the youngest state 

W. R. CARNES has been elected 
chairman of the Madison chapter 75, 
Son era cs Tool eee 3 

. G. RT: as resigned as secre- 
tary-treasurer of the Jefferson County * RB RB | -b i 
Farm Bureau. He will retire at River UC G@ NGC 
Falls. 

DSO rie ai Rie See eee 
In charge of America’s world-wide és -.. every statement a story 

program of information, propaganda, ‘ 
aca nanal ou Gorlugias the SENIOR CO-EDS may have “12:30 nights” any day of the week except 
Ce ne Poe ee ie: Monday, ruled the women’s house presidents council last month. Previously 
fill the newly-created post of general the women were alloted such privileges only two nights a week in addition 

eee ed a ae to Friday and Saturday. The council believes that “by her fourth year a 
elected OF Vaem or thé Wisconsin Ke. itl should be mature enough to budget her time so she can complete her 
tail Hardware Association. studying, watch her health, and yet enjoy the opportunities she may 

Dr. Jane Taylor PAXSON is practic- have”... 
ing medicine in Albany, Calif. 

Fics SOV ERS Pep mates ect ALSO FOR THE CO-EDS was this news: For the first time in five 
kee zone of the Fudson Sales Corp. yoo ome students whose families live in Madison are now able to get 

The new sales production manager 0! i i i i i eine 
Preto on Stor a sonata poe 
#08 Boece neat esoe eer AT FINAL EXAM TIME recently, a UW graduate assistant noticed one 

student continually ducking under his coat. Suspecting cheating, the assist- 
1931 . . . . « « « « « W_ ant snatched the coat off the completely surprised student and discovered 

Dr. Ferdinand Leonard Philip KOCH that all it concealed was a bottle of Scotch and a straw. It was a tough 3 
is now chief of Glaucoma Clinic for exam and the student needed a little comfort, it was explained. 
Renee Reet ee een oe 

indness at Manhattan Eye, Ear & tr tocioht) ‘. A Throat Hospital and a sureeon on its , PLANT LAYOUT PRACTICE, a new “on-the-job” engineering course, 
staff. Dr. Koch, who lives in Bronxville, is allowing students to help redesign the Ohio Chemical & Surgical Equip- 
N. ¥., is also an assistant professor at ment Co. plant in Madison. Limited to eight students, the course has the 
Noe complete cooperation of the company’s officials David B. SMITH, Merrill, is the new z P' peuy aes 
president an general manager 0! 1e .. . . . 
‘Wausau Paper Mills Co. at Brokaw. A FINE OF $200 was imposed on the Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity 
1932 Ww chapter for knowingly initiating an ineligible student and then listing him 

Thi Ce re > Tae e Sc = as an active on the Dean of Men’s list. The Inter-Fraternity Council levied 
Clastmnaten teal Directory helped two the fine, but the fraternity may appeal to the student life and interests 
nia. Mrs. Lloyd B. Rothe (Winnifred committee... 
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department of agriculture director in Jean Ann Murphy and John Mathew : n 

the United States. He was named to LAMB were married on April 28, 1949 Outstanding Sports News 
replace Milton H. Button who resigned. in Minneapolis, Minn, UL 

Mel BARTELL i now au opera 7 he engagement 0s Caron a 2h a as _ 
+ ‘ erry as mannounced. = i 
jena Pisly, Germany) Wien e ene The wedding will take place this month. | _ 

Edwin J. COLLINS, Jr., was married 8 Le 
to Virginia Isaacson in Berkeley, Callt, 1942. 2 0 se se ee WG | 
on Jan. s ¢ ¥ — = p es 

ae j i Robert H. WATKINS is now director ee oe fe 
yaNere ity engineer at Watertown is of “instrumental music at, Clintonville |= = 7 eG | 

‘Maj. Hiliott V. SMITH, “Beloit, has High School. Oscar HOH, '39, resigned = _ 
peen appointed troop information and  t0,enter private business. / 
education officer for the Berlin, Ger- There’s a new contender in the Ran- =H |} 
many, military post. ie kin family. Former University boxer = | ##. $= fF 

Ys = Gene ay and ae ee Ss a 

the pare! of a girl born Feb. al 9 << § 2 2826..lCrlrLlr 

19995 a Wea c hme CLC 
‘A third son, Jerome Blair, was born 

Dr. Ben G. MANNIS has opened of- to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin STAUF- a . |... ]|} 

fices for the practice of general surgery FACHER, Jr., (Hazel HOLDEN, ’45)  ——-r—— 

in St. Louis, Mo. Jan, 28 in Calamine. - is 

Maj. Dale J. SCHWEINLER | has Mr. and Mrs. Edward GARRITY - —  r—=“‘RRCOCN 

been assigned to the department of the (Julie MILVO) announce the birth of FF ————rr—e™ 

army, general staff corps in the organ- a son, Kevin, Feb. 7, Their address is == | — _ 

jzation and training division in Wash- 53 Hill St., Milford, Conn. eh TT __ oe _ 

ington, D.C. ‘Halo W. SCOTT and Arlene L, Willis | _ 
Duane G. SOMMERFIELD, Madison, were married Jan. 14 at Platteville. [C ry — 

has joined the staff of the American They will live there where he is en- = = | oe 

Dairy Association of Wisconsin. gaged in farming. i fc; 5 

Maj. William C. BUTZ is the senior oe | _ |; 

resident physician in pathology at the os | of 

TORQ oe eos eine ave fhe WwW Army’s Walter Reed General hospital | 4 

De James RUSSELL won'the Juntor  ™ @Vashington. D.C. as been trans: im 
Chamber of Commerce 1950 Gt eniay | ferred) to the State Departinent” at ee 

lished service award in For ‘ins Le 7 * ., . 

guished service oper Munson mm ioat, Washington, D.C. from (Stockholm ART LENTZ, University athletic pub- 
Russell has opened a six-room. clinic. Miriam CHRISLER, °41. licity director and Wisconsin Alum- 

pecsohe SN Tee A ae Dr. Austin C. WAGENKNECHT is nus sports editor. was last month 

Guntecene “ii taembiochemistry (depart nom. protceson of picche ral caper: Domed Gn coulslanding) spotis PE: 

ment at the Medical School of Syracuse mnt station of Cornell University, licity man” by the National Associa- 
UDECsILY ea Strang (Marian Geneva, Necye sae Ri tion of Inter-collegiate Basketball. He 

BOUNDY) and her. EO eo have | left Hace ae Su ferent any | was selected AG national poll taken 

for Okinawa where ey wil join ‘ang idii ir i 2 among sportswriters. 

who is stationed on the island with an hey are eae pee 
rmy €! ineer battalion. 

ares j 19438 ... ee Ww ciety in making personal appearance in 

TOR eee ee The author of the “Henry” cartoon coments price phe Se ners 
for King Features, Don TRACHTE, at- words on the sign over the new photo- ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen B. Yohalem tended the US Treasury Department's syanhic shop in Rice Lake run by Ken- 

(Alice MARTINSON) have announced 20,000 Years of Comics exhibit in Chi- eth SKRUPKY. “And the sign means 

the birth of a son, John Herman, on cago in November. He joined other just what it says,” Skrupky reports. 

Aug. 3. members of the National Cartoonists So- #76 has won several awards in the past 
two years in competition with profes- 
sional photographers. While in the army 
he served in the public relations depart- 

e ane ment of the air force as a photographer. 

x emo/ues Richard DEBRUIN has received a 
position as teacher of English composi- 
tion at the University of Wisconsin 

_—_— where he is studying for his master’s 
: degree. 

fil Martin E. HECK is now an account- 
i . .. from the Alumnus files ant for the Independent Typesetting Co. 

of Milwaukee. 3 

ONE YEAR AGO, APRIL, 1949—Prof. Ralph Nafziger of the University io ee ee oat Gana 

of Minnesota School of Journalism was appointed director of the UW School _ they are living in Milwaukee. t 

of Journalism . . . Commerce Prof. Donald R. Fellows accepted an offer Doris Irene CAIRNS, and. Leon D. 

to become head of the merchandising and marketing department at the Re ee ears ee 

University of New Mexico, and music Prof. Bjornar Bergethon resigned sing’ where Mr, Randall is an accountant 

to take a position at New York University . . . Badger cagers ended the and his wife is the reference librarian 

basketball season in seventh place ot the) Lensing muyue Ape sis’ € ae aoa ee E. H. Se eee 
a 5 eck, N. Y., announce the birth of a 

FIVE YEARS AGO, April, 1945—The agricultural Short Course, dropped son, "Bruce ‘Stuart, on Nov. 15. Mrs. 

in 1940, was re-established at the request of the Veterans Administration aoe ne the former Rosalie SAMP- 

... Regents agreed to spend up to $25,000 to remodel and equip the old ‘Mérris ARNESON is now areal estate 

Racine college buildings for a Racine extension center .. - appraiser for the Northwestern Mutual 
0 4 4 f ke nee ang urence Co Ce eee ne is 

TEN YEARS AGO, April, 1940—Independent and fraternity factions, “no eadquarted ai ¢ Minneapolis office. 

longer so sharply distinguishable as they once were,” divided honors in fe peanette MOP ner cud aaa Cs 

the campus election. It was the lightest vote in years... Because music Wis. 

Prof. Ray Dvorak had no stop watch with which to gauge his time at the een Pee Re ae cena 

last Founders Day broadcast, Milwaukee and Madison alumni bought him {er'"Freda Jane. Mrs. iSchirage dao the 

one... former Dorothy WINNER, ’44. 
behind a e Oey cre Se ond 

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO, Avril 1925—Men’s dormitories behin 0 Mr. an rs, Richmond D. Moot, 

Agriculture Hall were scheduled for building this spring; the first quad- eine Pate fond Ey cnc eae ine 

rangle unit (Tripp) “will cost about $400,000, and will be financed by a ZINGER. 

bond issue plan.” Other later dormitories will be built west of this unit... 1944 WW 

FIFTY YEARS AGO, April, 1900—The new library and museum building “a ine SKAUG, who was economic ad- 
of the State Historical Society was finished (ground had been broken visor at the Norwegian embassy in 

in fall of 1896), and no longer did students have to “trudge from the Waebinstoniaunne | we ee pcoraloritne 

library on the Hill to the library in, the Capitol, from the library in the five’ at the National Economic Coopera- 

Capitol to the library on the Hill... tion Administration in Paris. 
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Jane GAYLORD and Howard M. Audrey L. STRAKA and Karl W. He and his wife, Helen Peck, ’40, are 
Ae oe Oct. 8 La ee eee one eno in See living in Fremont. 
eld, Mo. They are living in St. Louis waukee on June 18, . They are liv- ‘ : i 

Whete Mr, Tugel is with American Tele. ing in Madison where Mr. Huckaby is post dnStomt Goneos ceseesch soi eonie 
phone and Telegraph Co. and Mrs. Tugel a third year law student. of. $3,000 at the University of Texas. 
is an insurance claims adjuster. June 11, 1949, was the wedding date Ree ; M 7 

of Ann M. SPROESSER, 748, ‘and Ber- Now living in St. Petersburg, Fla., 
1945 ....... . . W_ nard Joseph MULLEN. They are living are Mr. and Mrs. J. Weston SHA- 

; in Milwaukee where Mr. Mullen is em- QUIST. She is the former Lorraine 
Robert Lee FOXWORTH, retired pro- ployed by the Texas Co. Strom. He is teaching at St. Peters- 

fessional light heavyweight boxer, is Madison was the scene of the wedding burg High School 
now living in East St. Louis, Ill., where of Ruth RINCKER, ’49, and Charles E. 
he is employed by the Bell Telephone TRUSH on June 18, 1949. They are liv- 1949 WwW 

Bicaltin woe st MERON! AE DaeD Mune tage, 1 © a aes ae rl - Louis University. sician ai . Luke’s Hospital. 
He was married on July 13, 1942, to > Mr and Mrs, Robert OWEN of See EEE ae aero eater 
Kay Leland, a student of Howard Uni- Arlington, Va., announce the birth of a ied Feb. o 25 at Milwaukee. im 

versity. son, Stephen Anton. on Nov. 20. TIRE SDAP PALL AUS E SS aul: 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony M. Louio, Law- Mr. and Mrs. John T. OAKLEY of John David WALKER is studying in 

renceburg, Ind., announce the July 13 West Bend are the parents of a new Paris, France. i ‘ 
birth of a son, Anthony Michael. Mrs. son, James Martin, born Noy. 20. Mrs. George LUEHRING is now em- 
Louio is the former Bunice M. LAPEAN. Oakley is the former Barbara MATHE- Riser Ay. the City News Bureau in 

1946 Ww SCE Ervin Sanford BERGO is working 
SRN ae eae errata for the Hallicrafters Co. in Chicago on 

After receiving her Masters Degree 1948 . . . » s+ + «+ « « W television receivers. 
from Columbia University last June, : . Mr. and Mrs. David S. ALBERT 
Lillian MUELLER is now with the US. _ New assistant editor of The Confec- (Blanche V. WIGGINS) are living at 
Department of State, foreign service tioner, a candy dealers trade magazine 286 Hill Ave., Glen Ellyn, Ill. They 
division in Frankfurt, Germany. in Milwaukee is AL. ANDERSON. were married July 2, 1949. 

Peter H. PIERCE’ and Jean Hyers Suzanne SCHORR and Robert West- Judy L. WEINERT '48 and John J. 
were married Dec. 3 in San Bernardino, water were married Feb. 3. They are WEINERT are living _in the Middle 
Calif. They are living in Fontana, living at Oak Lane Manor 303-C, East. Their address is Sa’doon Quarter, 
Calif., where Mr. Pierce is an aircraft Philadelphia 26, Pa. % Mukhtarian, Baghdad, Iraq. 
engineer. Edward LeHOVEN is now_ studying James A. BOWMAN married Mar- 

at Paris, France, under a Fullbright jorie PERRENOUD on Nov. 24, 1949. 
1947 WwW scholarship. They -are living in Milwaukee where 

SPN ey ris Leen ee Elizabeth HARKER is living in St. he is on the staff of the Milwaukee 
Anton de VOS is now a biologist for Louis where she is employed at the Mal- Sentinel. % = : 

for the Canadian Department of Lands lenckrodt Chemical Works. John W. EARL is an_ investigator 
and Forests in Maple, Ont. He expects Bobby Cook scored 44 points as he for the public welfare department of 
to return to the University next fall to led the Sheboygan Redskins to a 115-92 Washington County. 
work on his doctorate. victory over the Denver Nuggets. He Hazel E. CAHILL and Dale C. 
Donald K. CARLSON is now employed set a_new scoring record, topping the MORRIS were married Dec. 10, 1949. 

in the advertising department of the old National Basketball Association They are living in Portland, Ore. where 
DeSoto division of the Chrysler Corp., mark of 43 points. he is associated with Securities, Inc. as 
Detroit, Mich. George POLNASEK, who was ad- a mortgage loan officer. 

Walter POLNER is a research fellow mitted to the bar Dec. 30, 1949, is now Donald R. PRICE is the new assist- 
at the Institute for Industrial Relations associated with the Green Bay law firm ant county supervisor for the FHA in 
of the University of California, Los of Martin, Clifford, Dilweg, Warne, and Langlade and Shawano Counties. 
Angeles. He also teaches economics at Duffy. Oct. 1 was the wedding date of 
the Long Beach Junior College. Donald L. NORD and Naomi NIM- Judith SALTZBERG and Robert STOLZ. 

Lt. Roger C. PETERSON and Sara LOS, ’49, were married Jan. 22 in Wau- They are living in Madison where Mr. 
Smith were married on Aug. 19, 1949. paca. They are living in Chicago where Stolz is an apprentice livestock buyer 
Lt. Peterson is stationed at Camp Hood, he is empioyed by the Illinois Central at Oscar Mayer Co., and Mrs. Stolz is 
Tex. railroad. with the Hast Side News. 

Joan DAVENPORT and Deane Lee Henry KLEINERT is attending Mid- Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. HOOVER 
were married Nov. 26 in Colrain, Mass. land College in Fremont, Neb., and have announced the birth of a son, 
They are living in Athol, Mass. plans to enter the Lutheran ministry. Craig Roisum, on Nov. 19. 

Gives New Life to DPs New Dietetic Assn. Editor Editor, Minneapolis Daily 
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DR. ARCHIE A, SKEMP, ‘15, La Crosse ADA WHITFORD, ‘47, was recently WILLIAM P. STEVEN, ‘32, once a 
physician, has given American homes named editor of The Prospector. the Daily Cardinal news editor, has been 
to 70 Displaced Persons, most of bulletin of the Colorado Dietetic As- made assistant executive editor of the 
them from Poland. The DP families sociation. A member of the Colorado Minneapolis (Minn.) Star and Trib- 
live and work on eight farms which State Hospital Staff at Pueblo, Miss une. He has previously been manag- 
the doctor has organized into several Whitford is a former staff member of ing editor of both the Minneapolis and 
‘units.’ the Country Magazine. Tulsa (Okla.) Tribunes. 
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Proving you never know what to expect at a 
question Bill said, “I hadn’t thought of 
this in quite these terms before, but now 
that I look at John Thompson here beside 
me and remember his good work, I think 

: I can very easily point out a most impor- 
tant difference between Americans and 

people in some other parts of the world.” 

John could feel a redness creeping up 
his neck as all the reporters looked his way. 

“John Thompson,” Bill said, “has been 
working up our way for twenty-five years. 
He represents an American idea or tradi- 
tion that’s based on two things—freedom 
and enterprise. John is a New York Life 

a THOMPSON had always been se- After a long-lost-brother greeting, Bill aac Through ne i erga 

cretly proud of his friendship with Bill said, ““We’ll have to wait a few minutes, eo a ae a é ce ae iS ae 
Turner. Dr. Turner. Judge Turner. Pro- John. The press wants to ask a few ques- ; eee ae z = eae Sik eae ee 
fessor Turner. Wherever internationallaw __ tions. Then we’ll head for the country for tae Hee ee ipee a i ae CS ne 

was mentioned, there Bill Turner’s name the weekend. I have to go to Washington = Poe omy Re BESS ERE EON: 

was mentioned, too. And now Bill was Monday...” John noticed that the old Pant gu icrooce: 
coming home from Europe after makinga __ professorial pace had been stepped up toa A couple of bulbs flashed and John 
special survey for the government. man-of-affairs rapidity, but otherwise Bill blinked. 

John had received a note from Bill, possessed thesame old shaggy friendliness. “Now, if it’s all right with you,” Bill 
mailed from London, suggesting that he At the press conference John stood be- said to the reporters, “John and I are 
meet the ship in New York. So here John side Bill, who parried some questions skil- _ going off on a little fishing trip—another 
was, boarding the ship to meet Bill Turner. fully and answered others with a crisp | good American custom.” 

Sa ea NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
—— a oe. ee. * In elaborating on the answer to one 51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N.Y. _ 
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peta 23 a Few OCCUPATIONS offer a man so much in 
— — = a b the way of personal reward as life under- 

_ & LE os writing. Many New York Life agents are 
™ GE ee aut building very substantial futures for them- 

mt Sf 2 . ere selves by helping others plan ahead for 
ie S A > 2 i theirs. If you would like to know more 

E . eae Peace CC about a life insurance career, talk it over 

a ee P = with the New York Life manager in your 
eS . OS oe =e! community—or write to the Home Office 

Naturally, names used in this story are fictitious. at the address above. 
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